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Journey Home to Ahousaht, Canoe Quest '99
By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter
Thousands of people paddled to
Ahousaht for feasting and festivities, speeches and presentations,
and in the end, -complete and utter
exhaustion for everyone! That, in
a nutshell, was Canoe Quest '99.

Thousands of people paddled
to Ahousaht for feasting and
festivities, speeches and
presentations, and in the end,
-complete and utter
exhaustion for everyone!
That, in a nutshell, was Canoe
Quest '99.
Plans for Canoe Quest '99 began
immediately after Ahousaht canoes
returned from LaPush, Washington
in 1997. Tribal Journeys, a past
canoe gathering, was such an
exciting and fulfilling event for
those involved that the Ahousaht
youth took it upon themselves to
hold their own canoe gathering.
After gaining permission from their
chiefs they began the arduous task
of planning and preparing.
Adults soon joined in and assisted
in the formation of the Canoe
Quest Society. It was decided in
the very early stages that Canoe
Quest '99 was to focus on the
youth. The event was named Hee
shumti uttsaapi tkla -haak-sahk,
Journey Home to Ahousaht, Canoe
Quest '99.

The event was named Hee
shumti uttsaapi tkla -haaksahk, Journey Home to
Ahousaht, Canoe Quest '99.
Chief Kanupit, Rocky Titian, and
his entourage visited the canoe
nations on Vancouver Island, the
southwest coast of BC, Puget
Sound, Juan DeFuca Strait, and
Northwest Washington State.
Kanupit, with the assistance of
elder, Ina Campbell, formally
invited the canoe nations to
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More than 45 canoes lined the beach at Ahousaht as paddlers came from all over
the Pacific Northwest to celebrate their cultures and the role of the canoe.

Iisaak seeks tenure transfer of TFL 44
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

One of B.C.'s largest Tree Farm
Licenses (TFL) is being subdivided, and
lisaak Forest Resources stands to gain a
large portion.
Taking up almost 1/3 of Vancouver
Island, TFL #44 stretches from Estevan
Point south to Nitinaht Lake, and east to
Mount Arrowsmith.

MacMillan Bloedel is preparing to
subdivide this masssive TFL, and
Iisaak is preparing to take control
of more than 100,000 hectares,
stretching from Flores Island,
around Clayoquot Sound south to
Kennedy Lake.

language.
"This is a business venture," said

"The biggest challenge is changing our
ways," said Campbell. "We all get stuck
in our own positions, and we all have to
be willing to accept change."

Ucluelet Chief Councillor and lisaak
Director Larry Baird. "We're taking a
new approach to resource management
and we are looking forward to a very
bright future."
According to MacMillan Bloedel's Linda
Coady, developments towards the
formation of lisaak began during the
infamous Clayoquot protests of 1993
which was one of the largest cases of
civil disobedience in Canada, resulting in
more than 800 arrests.
At a public information session at Port
Alberni's Barclay Hotel, Ahousaht Chief
Joe Campbell said the biggest challenge
in forming lisaak was finding a middleground.

Iisaak Forest Resources is a joint
venture company with the Central
Region Chief's owning 51% of the
company through their company
Mamook Development, and
MacMillan Bloedel owning 49 %.
The purpose of the public information
session was to solicit feedback from
community members regarding their
thoughts on the proposed tenure transfer.

continued on page 3
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MacMillan Bloedel is preparing to
subdivide this masssive TFL, and lisaak
is preparing to take control of more
than 100,000 hectares, stretching from
Flores Island, around Clayoquot Sound
south to Kennedy Lake.
lisaak Forest Resources is a joint
venture company with the Central
Region Chiefs owning 51% of the
company through their company
Mamook Development, and MacMillan
Bloedel owning 49 %.
Ahousaht, Ucluelet, Tla -o- qui -aht,
Hesquiaht, and Toquaht First Nations
are involved in lisaak - a work that
means "respect" in the Nuu- chah -nulth

Art Thompson concludes case against AIRS
Fishermen feel effects of Pacific Salmon Treaty
Mother and Daughter walk for Choices
Best -ever finish for Thunder at Nationals
The Journey to Ahousaht
N.E.D.C. Business News
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Ucluelet Chief Councillor Larry Baird, Iisaak General Manager Eric
Schroff, MacMillan Bloedel's Ted Kimoto, and Ahousaht Chief Joe
Campbell speak at a public information session in Port Alberni.
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Ha-SNlth -Su will include letters received from its readers. All lasers
must be signed by the writer and have the writer's tame, address& phone number
on it Names can be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with tribal
or personal dispute or issues that are critical of Non-rbah -nulth lade
dual. or groups.
All opinions expressed in lacers to the editor are purely those of the writer
and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the A'uu -chuhnulrh Tribal Council or its member First Nations.

lished by the Nomehah-nuhh
Tribal Council for distribution to

of the fourteen Nut,

chah-nelth First Nations
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pother interested groups

and in-
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ideals.

Information & original work
contained in this newspaper is
copyright and may not be reproduced without written per
mission from
Nomeha4 -ninth Tribu) Council
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni,
B.C. V9Y 7M2.

After two days of grueling testimony
in a Victoria courtroom, An Thompson made an out of coup settlement
with lawyers representing former
employees of the Alberni Indian
Residential School (AIRS).
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to ,n'hirare the International Year of the Olskr Person, by highlighting
Nutt- chah -nulth Elders, and the wonderful mks they play in our lives.
[(you world like to suggest a Feature Elder, call He- Shilth -Sec at (2 50) 724 -5717.
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Born in the Hua -m -art community of
Santa on December 28, 1909, 90 -year
old Alex Williams has led a life full of
adventure through hard work, and has
the stories to prove it.
After seeing hots proficient his son
was at commercial fishing, the young
Alex was given his first boat by his

cur rna mnnl Year

father.
The two had spent many years fishing
the entire west coat of Vancouver'
Island, and the elder Danny Williams
felt hoes time for Alex to run the

Ad hh did C
'gating Vancouver Island on an almost
yearly basis as he chased the salmon
from Kyuquot down the west coast of
the island, around Victoria and up
through the Georgia and Johnstone
Straits.
Whether trolling or seining for salmon,
or fishing for halibut or tuna Alex
knew his way around the fishing
grounds, and was well -respected for
his abilities.
But after few years, the salmon
'
industry began to slow, so Alex headed
off to the logging camps in much of
sh
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while, the saltwater in his
used him to

ream

to the

fishing grounds.

"My pay

the logging camps looked
like chicken scratch compared to
fishing," said Alex, who for the next
)
20 years remained working in the
worlds us amavdtn/iequipinencu4
operator, chokeman, and member'of n
the bull -gang during fishing slowdowns and in the off -season.
Back on the fishing grounds, Alex
"vested in larger boat, which faced
him to move from Sarita as it was too
big to go up the river. Alex signed on
with BC Packers, living in Kildonnan
and also in Pacheena and Mantic.
Though never short of work, Alex still
did not have the easiest life. Many of
Alex and Fanny William's children
passed away when they acre young
because of racism.
"Hospitals wouldn't let Indians in," said
Alex. "They'd just give us some pills
and tell us to go away."

well as submitted material,
weans only do so subject to:
Sufficient advance notice
Reporter's availability at
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
Editorial deadlines being
adhered to by contributors
as
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Always Remember:

Ha-Shilth-Sa is YOUR newspaper.
Ifa- Shikh -la belong. to every Nou- shah -nulth persn including those who haw:
passel emend rhos who are not yet bum.
anion newspaper Cannot exist without community involvement;
If you have any great pictures you.o taken, macaw poems you've written, or
artwork you have done, plume km us know to we can include in n your newxpaPer

Also,
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any thoughts or concerns about making your newspaper better,

let us know that too!
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would certainly like to be able
to cover all stories and events,
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Submitted photographs
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a brief description of subjects,
photocopies and rant not appli-
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extra work.
"I told him (the supervisor) Nat I only
knew three kinds of wood: cedar, fir
and hemlock," said Alex, who was
hired to work in the Great Central lake

veins

.

After two days of grueling
testimony in a Victoria
coartroom,Art Thompson made
an out of court settlement with
lawyers representing former
employees of the Alberni Indian
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Art Thompson concludes case against AIRS

LETTERS & KLECOS

Ha -Shi Ith -So newspaper is pub-

the members

Ha- Shilth -Sa, August 26, 1999

David Wiwchar

Editor /Manager

During the two days of testimony, the
noted Nuu- chah -nullh artist described
how he was "physically, sexually, and
culturally assaulted" while student at
the notorious Residential School.
Thompson's evidence against six
former employees of the Federal
Government and United Church of
Canada operated school went uncontested by lawyers for the defense.
"Being an artist who has represented
our country through artistic projects,
they didn't want to fight with me,"
said Thompson. "It wasn't confrontational or adversarial. I just wanted to
tell my story, and get this horrible
piece of history down on paper."
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result seven of their eight
children passed away.
One biological son survived, and they
adopted 2 boys and two girls who later
gave Alex and Fanny many grand
children and great -grandchildren.
Fanny Williams passed away three
years ago, and until recently, Alex was
still living in Pacheena(Anazia)
Alex now lives at Tawasyuus (Rainbow Gardens) in Port Alba ni, and
enjoys visits from his friends and
family members.
Now able to rest after many, many
years of hard work as a fisherman and
logger, Alex enjoys the arcing and
friendly atmosphere at Tsawaayuus.
Surrounded by pictures of his family,
Alex has certainly earned the right to
enjoy stretching out in his recliner and
catching T. V.
But Alex Williams is never far away
form the ocean or the woods, as he
has many great stories of his days as
e of the hardest working people on
the west coast.
As

a
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Xurntla
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).

contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809
or lueashooedar.alberni.net
E.A.C.

During the two days of testimony,
the noted Nuu -chah -nulth artist
desertbedltew'he was- "physically, sexually, and
culturally assaulted" while
student at the notorious
Residential School.
During his testimony, Thompson
compared the Alberni Indian Residential School to a concentration camp,
adding even though the church
claimed to be messengers of a Chris'an God sent to rescue Native people
from their 'heathen ways', "all they
did was kill our souls ".
Thompson was taken from his home
in Nitineht at the age of five, and
remained at the school for the next
nine years, until 1963. During that
time, Thompson told the court he was
abused by more than six people,
including the notorious sexual terrorist
Arthur Henry Plint.
"I have come to terms with my
history, and being unable to change it,
I recognize it and move on," said Art.
"The case was about my assailants
and that they be held accountable since
there has been no defined ownership
of responsibility from any of the
people involved in the Residential
School system," he mid.
As the threday trial in B.C. Supreme
Court wrapped up, deal was struck
in "the 24* hour', where Thompson
was give a compensation package he
9s not at liberty to discuss".
B.C. Supreme Court Justice Donald
Brenner then adjourned the proceedinns, congratulating both sides for
negotiating a settlement outside of

curt.
Brenner is also the judge in the multipart, suit against the United Church
and Government of Canada for their
complicity at AIRS. The three sides in

Art Thompson
that trial are currently preparing for a
settlement conference in September,
where lawyers will try to negotiate a
settlement before the damages and
apportionment hearings begin in
October.
Meanwhile. all sides are anxiously
awaiting Justice Brewer's decision on
the seven -weeks of direct liability
hearings that concluded lass May
An Thompson, who has been involved
in the AIRS Trial along with other
members of his family, expects the
next 20 weeks of damages and apporliniment hearings to be "a long and
drawn out trial that's going to be hard
on the plaintiffs".

"I told my story with the hope
that it would encourage the
thoasundeand thousands of other
Residential School victims to
come forward and tell their
stories, "aid Thompson. "Its
important these people be held
accountable for terrorizing little

children."
Satisfied with the process and
result of his own suit, Thompson
hopes others can use his "nonadversarial" approach to "release the

dirty baggage they're carrying
around ".
1 told my story with the hope that it
would encourage the thousands and
thousands of other Residential School
victims to come forward and tell their
stories," said Thompson. "It'simportant these people be held accountable
for lemriting

link children."

lisaak
continued from page I.
Comments generated from these
meetings will be sent to Forests
Minister David Zimhelt, who has the
final say as to whether the tenure
transfer will be allowed to proceed.
"I must ensure under the Forest Act
that any transaction of this type is in
the best interests of British
Colombians and the communities
most affected by the proposal," said
Zimhelt, "Economic and social
stability is a high priority and it is
critical that companies understand
this and live up to their commit.
menü.^

Large or small, he builds them all
Canoe carver Harry Lucas shows one of his small model
canoes as well as a large canoe he is currently building.

lisaak encourages people to Work Together
input

By Donne Ambrose

based on public

Central Region Reporter

There was standing room only at the
Tofino open house. Nelson kcal...
said in his opening comments that

Toro-

MacMillan Blahs led. has
applied to the BC Ministry of Forests a
transfer the Clayoquot Sound portion of
Tree Farm License #44 to lisaak Forest
Resources (IFR). If successful, the
tenure transfer would give IFR timber
harvesting rights to the Clayoquot Sound

portion of TFL 044 as well as six timber
licenses outside TFL 044.
The manners of IFR have worked hard
over the last few years endeavoring to
make the company operational.
Iisaak's Board of Directors makes it
clear that when harvesting begins, it will
not be done in the highly destructive
ways of the past. "lisaak, in our
language means respect," says Central
Region Concha, Nelson Keitlal, "We,
too, are concerned about the environment." Any harvesting that IFR does
will be done in an environmentally
sensitive manner according to the
Scientific Panel Recommendations and
the Forest Practices Code.
The tenure transfer proposal is before
Forest Minister, David Zimhelt. Zimhelt
called for public consultation before
rendering his decision. Two open
houses were held inviting public input.

f

open house was held in Pon
Alberni on August 23 and the second in
Tofino on August 24.

The

Vancouver lawyer, Daniel Johnston,
chaired the open houses. Johnston will
be making a report to the Minister that
will include public input, concerns and
his recommendations. If the Minister
approves the tenure transfer he may
impose conditions and requirements

The panel representing lisaak at the two
public Information sessions were Linda

Coady from MacMillan Bioedel, l chicle(
Chief Councillor Larry Baird, lisaak
General Manager Eric Schroff,
MacMillan Waders Ted Know. and
Ahousaht Chief Joe Campbell.
The 5- member lisaak Board is made up
of three representatives from the C
antral Region Chiefs, and two ',men.
tatives of MacMillan Blcedel, soon to
become a pan of forest giant
Weyohauser.
According to Linda Coady, she has met
with Weyerhauser Directors to explain
the mission of Iisaak. and they are fully
supportive of the joint- venture company.
lisaak also has the support of
Greenpeace Canada, Greenpeace

First Nations have never been
included in resource planning in our
territories until the signing of the
Interim Measures Agreement back in
1993. The IMA, signed between the
Central Region First Nations and
British Columbia allows for commie
miry -based resource planning through
the Crawl Region Board.
kcal, mid further that the CRB is
about sharing power in the decision making process, "Wire not going
anywhere and we know that you are
of going anywhere. Our interest is
to each agreement amongst an ecru
and work together"
IFR Chairman, Joe Campbell
described the new company as an
opportunity for compromise amonen
the many interest groups in
Clayoquot Sound He cautioned
people not to become too entrenched
in their positions, but to listen to each
other and talk it out. "We will not
find solutions if we stay dug in about
our positions. We want to be able to
work together and move ahead."

IFR Board Member, Larry Baird said
of the IMA, "Some are scared as hell
for what the future holds. That's
why we crafted an agreement where
communities can work together. We
have one heck of a azure out here if
we an put our positions aside and
work together'

International, the National Resources
Defense Council, Sena Club of B.C.,
and the Western Canada Wilderness
Committee.
According to Larry Baird, lisaak
repose. a timing point in Resource
ugment in Clay mima
Sound; departure from conventional
forest practices, lisaak will respect all
forest values.
"This is an opportunity for First
Nations to move forward," said
Baird. "Wire not going anywhere as
First Nations, and neither is the non aboriginal community. We have to
star to work together. We have to
talk about interests instead of pose
tions, and lisaak represents the
beginning of that process."
.
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Nuu- chah -nulth Fishermen feel
effects of Pacific Salmon Treaty
interrupted by storms in the northern,
but we hope for full coverage in

By Roy Alexander
for Na- SkihhSa
The summer

of 1999

September.
Despite early encouraging tests,
sockeye fishing has been closed by
the Department and even food fishing

has brought

more difficulties to Nuu ehah -nulth
fishermen struggling to maintain their
livelihoods and their connection to the

has been curtailed in an unprecedented
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The summer of 1999 has brought
more difficulties to Nuu -ehah nulth fishermen struggling to
maintain their livelihoods and
their connection to the ocean.

Despite early encouraging tests,
sockeye fishing has been closed
by the Department and even
food fishing has been curtailed in
an unprecedented move.

A hastily signed Pacific Salmon Treaty
was signed by David Anderson with no
relief from Alaska°, Washington state
on

who's.

of "more fish foe
Canada!" has proven to be hot air as
NTC fishermen are denied access to
Chinooks while non -resident sportsmen
are allowed their limit.
The promise

Discussions on disaster relief have
been taking place in Vancouver with
Richard Watts participating as a
representative. Richard reports that
these meetings have attracted broad
cross-section of groups and hopes
that the Government will take the
problem seriously.

The promise of "more fish for
Canada!" has proven to be hot air
as NTC fishermen are denied
access to Chinooks w bile nonresident sportsmen are allowed
their limit.
The lack

of scientific assessment

These moves will further imperil
the fishermen's living and cause
difficulty for food distribution.
Again we must look at how we
can preserve the fleet and access
for future generations.

has

been. sore point and this year NTC
fisherman have put forward a scientific
lest program with the assistance of
NEDC.
Despite many government bureaucraw obstacles NTC fishermen have
been able to do the comprehensive
sampling needed to study coho populations. The first critical sample was a
full success with samples from all
areas. The mid -August hatch was

Much of the existing Ilea may have
ratted a broad c sn of
groups and hopes that the Government will lake the problem seriously.
Much of the existing Beet may be lost

without assistance to weather then
kan years.
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The weight on N.T.C. fishermen'. by Roy Alexander

.
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Commercial fishermen on the west
coast of Vancouver Island (WCVI) have
remained tied to the docks over the past
week, wailing for the Fraser Panel to lift
a closure.
Designed to prevent Pollen from
catching sockeye salmon bound for the
Fraser River, the Fraser Panel closed all
fishing in
where they suspect these
fsht be, arean
order t ensure 'optimum
escapement'

Designed to prevent troller, from
catching sockeye salmon bound for
the Fraser River, the Fraser Panel
closed all fishing in areas where
they suspect these fish to be, in

order toensure "optimum
escapement".

.-

..
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Recreational anglers are still able to
fish these areas despite the closure,
although sockeye salmon is temporarily considered a catch -and -release
fishery.

.ÓA

By David Wuthot
Southern Region Reporter
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Nora Frank and her 76 -year old
mother are preparing to walk from
Tofino to Surrey to enable members of
their community to benefit from
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Choices.
Bah Nom and her mother Columba
Frank have benefteed from the
Chokes Program held in Surrey - a
program designed to facilitate healing
amongst First Nations people.

Nora Frank and her 76 -year old
mother are preparing to walk
from Tofino to Surrey to enable
members of their community to
benefit from Choices.

Surrey only three -weeks later on
October 9th.
They hope to raise Slates, so that
other Tla-o-qui.aht people can benefit
from the program held monthly at the
Surrey Centre.

non -retention

o 4'w

Work begins on the House of Huu- ay -aht Community Centre
located on the west side of the Pacheena Meet overlooking the;
village of Anacla. The Gym and kitchen designed by David
Spearing Architecture and being built by Knappett Construction
will be done in a traditional longhouse design, and should take
45 weeks to complete.

-31

.

Both Nora and her mother
Columba Frank have beneftfted
from the Choices Program held in
Surrey -a program designed to
facilitate healing amongst First
Nations people.

Despite the fact Nora suffers
from arthritis, and hymen a fixed
income, she has helped many
people attend Choices, and has
helped many others through
organizing fundraising efforts
including Lanai game., ram.,
bake sales and car washes.

"I went to choices. after my grandson
died in a bowing accident,. mid the 52year old Nom. "I went for help and the

People are asked to donate whatever
they can to the walk from Tofino to
Surrey, and can do so by calling

organizer Francis Frank (250)725)233.
They are also hoping to find someone
willing to lend them an RV or Motor
home for their journey.

Premier's Summit on Economic Opportunity
Island -Coast Communities

-

Oct 0.22,

1999

Campbell River/Courtenay

"I don't let anything stand in
way.

BE PART OF THE SUMMIT,
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At a recent BCAFC Emergency Meeting
dealing with the Fraser sockeye disaster,
Amie Narcisse, BCAFC Interior Co-chair
said "First Nations hear the brunt of the
Paso Salmon Treaty (PST). To date,
Department of Fisheries and Oceans
(DR, has not declared conservation
measures but are only fulfilling their
agreement with the United States. ln
times of low abundance, some First
Nations will continue to exerci'r their
aboriginal right to lish in a ...ermine

WE WANT YOUR IDEAS.

Them was
e
First
,
Nations about the n PST n
and
how h might affect A Foricin,i rights and
title. the fiduciao outs oi,n:_ Town to
cons, with First \:eons was .el out in
O_ v
manna decision of Ille' ?prom
Coon of Canals. There. the r' ,tan said
that the right of First Satins,
fish for
food social and cerosoW
acs
protected by Section 35 of ..,- on.sutu t

",f
js).

A

Canada"

conserved. and how escapement
targets are determined,
"First Nations are reviewing all
options on resumption of management activities
all
fisheries issues within our traditional
territories
smigrating stocks to
ensure fish get to First Nation
mu hies. said Hereditary Chief
Libby Jacob, BCAFC Coastal Cochair.
Band Administrator, Eileen Williams
of Shxw'ow'hand First Nation said
"A loss of fish will mean a loss of
our milting We must work together
and not play into two's divide and
conquer tactics"

ty
isyouropportunito
Eccloment Mat who
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emcees

'If

keep moving I'll be okay," saidc
Nora. "I don't In anything nand in my
way. make myself do all the things I
want to do.

MeOPPnmxity-alandCwt f®oitia
onMemmvrc
aelni.ss rvbblandCrostCmmaniea

elnpamregi

la pea

a

bland Coast Communes'

I want 5e do."

her way, despite the fact that it has
never been as bad as it has been this
summer, Baring up so badly neat she
couldn't even walk for days at

PLEASE ENSURE YOU ARE HEARD!
TkNannsy swam

my

According to Nom, not even her
rhuematoid arthritis is going to stand ie

waters outside any inlets or bays.

tion Act, 1982 and is second only to
conservation. Consultation is not
simply required in terms of final
allocation but should also take place
in respect of how allocation decisions
are made and how the fishery is to be

I make myselfdo all the

things

First Nations bear brunt of Pacific Salmon Treaty
Have You Seen This Crab?

program really helped me a lot."
After she returned from the program,
other members of her family followed
her path and enrolled in Choices after
seeing the positive effects it had on
Nora.
"Choices is something really awesome," said Nam. "Whenever you
uncover the things yon set kept inside,
you feel so relieved."
Despite the fact Nora suffers from
arthritis, and lives on a fixed income,
she has helped many people attend
Chokes, and has helped many others
through organizing fundraising efforts
including Label games, raffles, bake
sales and car washes.
The program costs more than $1200
per person, but according to Nora and
Columba Frank, it's well worth it
p' dbyG
Louie. hyel t
walk 26 kilometres per day along with
others who may join them along the
way.
"Fundraising is important," says Nora.
"There used to be crab, oyster and fish
canneries in the area to keep people
working, but there aren't many jobs for
people now, an not many people have
any h' h '
d d t
tend
h
a good healing program as Choices...
I

The pair will leave Tofino on Friday,
September 17th, and plan to arrive in

n.

fishery for the commercial -reamational sector, then you can surely
have a non- retention commercial
fishery," said Wafts.
The Fraser Riser Schist& Pb( l
has estimated That more than 90% of
F
R'
Sock
g
down along the west coast of
Vancouver Island, with the remaining
10% inking the inside route down
Johnstone and Georgia Straits.
According to Laurie Gordon (DFOPort Alberni), a test fishery is
currently underway near the San
Juan Islands estimating the number
of sockeye passing into the Fraser
River. Once they they have reached
the 'optimum escapement level', they
will allow the reopening of the entire
west coast troll fishery.
The closure affects waters outside
the surf line, which is defined as

Page 5

Mother and Daughter
walk for Choices

1.i
b

f
15`

"This is all about the Pacific
Salmon Treaty, and has nothing
to do with conservation," said
N.T.C. Southern Region cochair Richard Wafts,
"The government is being less
than honest about the condition

'

"This nail about the Pacific Salmon
Treaty, and has nothing to do with
corners anon.° said N.T.C. Southern
Region manor Richard Wens.
"The government is being less than
honest about the condition of the Fraser
River ran. They're using the word
'conservation', when in fact ifs about
optimum escapement as irs
worded in the Pacific Salmon Treaty."
The Department of Fisheries and
Oceans (DFO) closed the wean coast
fishery to commercial vessels on August
12th, but after 10 days, rescinded the
order for waters north of Cape Beale
(near Bamfield). The closure remains in
effect In waters south of Cape Beale.

4

_

A. ,2

WCVI fishery closed for
Fraser River Sockeye
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

_1

3

*set

lat sewn

move. These moves will further

'mperil the fishermen's living and
use difficulty for food distribution.
Again we
look at how we can
preserve the usl
fleet and access for
future generations.
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Nora and Columba Franks
giving Choices to others
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Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
MEETING

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSIONS: Noon, Friday, Od. 1,1999.

For mart

reabra

;

a

TIME

DATE

--- No Treaty- related meeting;
Treaty Planning

Sept. l

TSC

Sept.

Treaty Planning

Sept. 13

land Selection

Sept 21

PLACE
hedulcd during August

--

- 3

9 a,m.

Tsaxaw

8 - 9

9 a.m,

Victoria

9 a.m.

Trauma
Port Alher,ai

-

14

9 a.m.

NTC Reg. Nile
Treaty Planning

-24
Sep(.28 -30

On.4 -S

9 a.m.

Vancouver

TSC

Ocl.6 -7

9 a.m.

Nanaómo

9 a.m.

{
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Huu- ay -aht Youth gather

to discuss the future
By

Martha Johnson

For

The Huu- ay -aht Youth Confer ence was held on August 23/24 at the
Bamfeld Marine Station. We had
bunch of youth that came down to join
in this conference. There was youth
from all over the island as far away as

kf sq.. Desalt.,

Huu-ay-aht,
Ahousaht and youth that live in Pon
Alberni.
We had a variety of presentabons. which focussed on the youth and
the choices we make in our lives now
and in the future.

Our first presentation was done
by David Wio char who talked about
how English is important in journalism,
he talked about how there is the need
for First Nations journalists because
they can get a lot more out of a First

Nation's story than others would.
The next presentation was on
sports which was done by Al Johnson
who is a track and field coach from
Nana., who has travelled all over the
world. Ile told us about the nips°.
of being physically fit and the
benefits you have with being physially active.
Kelly Johnsen from Toquaht First
Nation is the Post Secondary Counsellor for N.T.C. She gave us a lot to
think about for us youth that are
interested in going to Post Secondary
Institutes She also gave us the
options and what kind of things we
would need to have to apply for help
from N.T.C.
Liz Thomson and Stanley D.
gave us an interesting talk about
sexuality and having safe sex. They
also talked about the importance of
having safe sex because of STD's and

Degruchy, Norton & Co -.,
Certified General Accountants
Pon Alberni, &C.
V9Y5J7

HIV /AIDS which have been on a steady
rise in the world today.

Robert Dennis Sr. and Benson
Nookemus gave a talk about the past,
present and future of our first nations
people of Nuu- chah- nulth.
On Tuesday we had a discussion
about traditions and any questions we had
about the teachings, we then tried to
discuss the questions and gave some
answers that we thought were the best
explanation for the questions.
Our next presentation was on
Planned Parenthood where Ed Samuel,
Lyoeftetlaeas,E Bice and Bess led shared
with us what they went through kind the
sacrifices they made when they had
children at young age. They got through
to a lot of youth which made us all think
about our goals and what we want to
accomplish before starting a family.
Marie Rush and David Zyrd came to

J

The Supreme Court of Canada has
ruled that First Nations members
living away from their home
reserve must be entitled to vote for
governments and decisions that
affect their lives.
The court recognized that because
of the lack of opportunities and
housing on many reserves, people
are sometimes forced to leave their
unities.
hone
In their majority decision, Supreme Court Justices said decisions
of the band government may
impact on all members, irrespective
of their residence, therefore,
members living away from home
must be able to vote as outlined
under the Canadian Charter of
Rights and Freedoms.
The court also pointed to the
Federal Government and its
Department of Indian and Northern
Development to supply the norm.
say resources and technology for
First Nations to keep an accurate
database of all members for
electoral purposes.

talk to an about the effects that
Alcohol and Drugs have on our
lives and families.
This conference was good
experience for me and everyone
that
here, it started off slow
the end
but it all an,e thr'ah
It was totally worthwhile and I'm
glad the Huu-ay-aht First Nation
put the conference on and hope
(that) more tribes hold conferences
for their (youth) cause h educates
them more and is a good learning
experience.

m-

Bus: (250) 724 -0185
Far (250)724 -1774

By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter

NCN Treaty Planners met for a
weeklong session in Toftno and Port
Alberni from July 26- 30. The usual
three -day session was extended in an
effort to meet the demands of an
accelerated negotiating process. They
hope to complete the Agreement-inPrinciple stage by early next year.
In his opening prayer, Harty Lucas
asked the Creator for guidance and
strength for the delegates. He also
prayed for the family of Hesquiaht
elder, the late Jean Charleson.
Co-chair Nelson Keitlah thanked TFN
for welcoming the delegates to their
territory. Ile provided a brief update on
the Central Region Chiefs negotiations
with the provincial government over the
Interim Measures Extended Agreement Ile reponed that talks were
heated at times and little progress was
made. The parties were unable to
reach agreement on a new MCA.
Instead, the Agreement has been
extended under its current terms and
conditions for another three months.
NTC Treaty Manager, Vic Pearson,
presented the draft Treaty Negotiation
schedule for tiro year 2000. Sixty
negotiating days have been set aside in
keeping with the scheduling pattern of
the last few years. Main Table sessions will be held during the months of
February, lane and November.
Pearson noted that negotiations may
be complete before the end of the year
and that the extra days have been
schedule di the
to
ledraft scchhedsting times needed
ule was adopted by motion.
Co-chair Richard Watts presented the
NCN TSC report. The TSC members
recommended the acceptance of
several clauses for the Main Table.
The clauses fell under the categories of
Dispute Resolution, Eligibility and
I

NCN Words for Animals
aastimc
tixwarin

t

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.

end Floor, 4445 Gertrude streu.,

I

NCN Treaty Planners Work in Week -long Session

News Briefs

TOMS

1

Mink
Eagle
Bear
Chicken
Pig
Bird

Cikinis
K"asuu
Mammon
Hugsim/Hugsum Goose
Qu7fsin
Ravel
Pima[
Dog
(Ignite
Dogs

I

Submitted by Dave Watts,

Some of the youth attending the

way -chi Youth Conference.

"After Hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days

a

week

720 -6140
"What is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This is program to increase and provide Support, Counselling Mediation,
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis.

I~isaa7ath

Enrollment, Ratification and Access
to treaty lands. Some progress was
made on the issues of Child and
Family Services and the nature of
ownership of Treaty Lands. The
report was accepted by motion.
Over the last few Treaty Planning
Sessions, much time has been spent
on what collective name we would
use for ourselves in our treaty.
Nuu- chah-nulth was deemed
unacceptable because the name
also refers to other nations
(Ditidaht, Makah, and Pacheedaht)
that are not party to this treaty.
Many ideas were presented but
delegates could not reach consensus on any one name.
Tseshaht negotiator, George Wanes,
recommended that we call ourselves First Nations in the AIP
followed by our definition. Each
Nation would be listed by its
preferred name under the definition
of `First Nation'. The recommendation was adopted by motion.
Vic Pearson reviewed the Drafting
Group's work on recommended
clauses for Rights of Way. The
tanning Table accepted the
Drafting Group's report with
amendments. The NCN TSC
members are directed to negotiate
the document with BC and Canada.
Gordle Atkinson of West Coast
Forest Management Ltd. made a
presentation about forestry issues
and how they pertain to First
Nations. His presentation focussed
n the high cost of forestry and the
contributing factors He said that

Mobile Home For Sale
1993 Princeton, Mobile home,
14 ft. X 70 ft. 1200 square feet

total space.
2 Bedroom. kitchen. dining
mom, living mom,
12' X 18' addition family,
bedroom or office,
Build in vacuum,dishwasher,2
Ceiling fains
2 skylights, Sundeck. storage

-

Estimated Costs of Restoration',
was accepted by motion and will be
presented by our TSC members at a
future TSC meeting.
NCN Treaty Planners also agreed
by motion to accept the amended
draft constitution for the West Coast
Vancouver Island Aquatic Conservation Trust Society. NTC fisheries
staff will start proceedings for the
formation of a society in order to
hold commercial fishing licenses on
behalf of RAMS (Regional Aquatic
Management Society).
Simon Lucas provided an update on
the progress of Fisheries Interim
Measures Negotiations. In short,
there has been no progress. NCN
negotiators
lor are seeking access to the
commercial fishery for our people.
-(The Federal Negotiator)'s comments are way off base, he says he
is not them to accommodate our
commercial fishermen Ile made it
clear that they will not offer us fish
for commercial purposes," said
Lucas.
Frustrated and angry, our negotiators discussed ways in which to get
the attention of the federal government. "We had a clear commitment
from (federal treaty negotiator)
Eric Denhoff that we were going to
get something on an interim basis
and we've gotten nothing. We are
suffering economically because we
have been shut out," charged Cliff
Atleo.
The NCN TSC members were
charged with the task of ensuring
- that Denhoff mends the September
meeting of the TSC m order to
clarify his mandate and authority for
interim measures fisheries negotiation. Our TSC members are to
request that Denhoff hear and deal
with our concerns regarding the
conduct of one of the federal negotiators during the September TSC
meeting.
The next NTC Planning Meeting
will take place August 30 to Septem
ber I.

Suggestions Wanted

shed.
Heat pump with AC. Beach
Lake Access.
I hour to Ucluelet.l hour 20

1999 N.T.0 Fall Fair Booth

"Youth

of Today,

Leaders

of Tomorrow"

This is the theme for the Fall Fair Booth one looking for suggestions to
changes or additions tome longhouse display we use every year at the NTC Fall
Fair Boom.
Call April Titian with your ideas and suggestions at the NTC- 724 -5757
(also leave a message if I'm not in.)
Examples of suggestions Contributions for display, Food, guest speakers or
I

minutest°Tofno
5190.00 month pad met. Taxes:
$575.00
Asking: $72,000.00
(Negotiable)
By appointment only. NO
AGENTS!
Phone: 724- 5290,062 -10325
Lakeshore Rd.

y
(The Spiritual Assembly of The
t
Port Alberni,
P.O Box 246

stumpage management is the most
important issue of forest licensees.
"They (licensees) lose $35 /cubic metre
to stumpage fees. Only the innovative
companies that look ahead to develop
strategies to bring stumpage fees down
will be able to log and make a profit,"
declared Atkinson.
NCN delegates discussed our interests
in forest tenure issues. They passed a
motion that we develop a strategy with
respect to forest tenure issues to be
presented to BC. West Coast Forest
Management Ltd. agreed to assist in
the development of the strategy.
Day two of Treaty Planning focussed
exclusively on the contentious issue of
governance. Delegates reviewed the
Drafting Group's recommended clauses
for the Governance chapter of our
treaty. The thick document was highly
technical and provoked passionate
debate amongst the First Nations. At
question is whose laws prevail (NCN,
individual First Nation, BC or Canada)
on what lands (on or off treaty settlement lands) and under what circumstances.
The Governance document was
finally accepted with one First Nation
opposed. The NCN members of the
TSC are directed to present the document to BC and Canada at a future
TSC session.
NCN delegates met in Pon Alberni
for the remaining three days of Treaty
Planning. NTC Fisheries Manager,
Don Hall, provided an update on
fisheries issues that were raised at the
July NTC Regular Meeting.
First
Ball wanted to
Nations are in terms of selecting
shellfish tenure sites. le reported that
DFO responded favorably to our
request for tenure sites, promising to
implement four or five sites immediately. DFO requested follow -up
letter from the NTC clearly explaining
our intent. The NCN Planning Table
supported Hall's draft letter to DFO.
Hall's report, entitled `Inventory of
Nuu .chah -nulth Watersheds and

Baba' is of Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7M7

O God, refresh and gladden my spirit. Purify my heart. Illumine my powers.
lay all my affairs in thy hand. Thou art my Guide and my Refuge will no
longer be sorrowful and grieved; I will be a happy and joyful being. O God!
will no longer be full of anxiety, nor will I let trouble harass me. will not dwell
on the unpleasant things of life.
O God, Thou an more friend to me than I am to myself. dedicate myself to
Thee. O Lord.

artists...

A special

Invitation To my Family and Friends

You are invited for a feast which will be hosted by Berry Nicolaye and John Flea.
To all those wonderful people who came to our wedding two years ago and to my
family who helped us make this day possible, please come and enjoy a feast with
us. We will be giving presentations coati those who helped us. There will be a
picnic for the children by the playground hall.

1

I

1

August 28.1999,4:30 p.m.
United Church Hall
415 Pinecrest SL,Campbell Riser. B.C.
Hall phone:286 -0431

I

Office 723-8281 (8:30am to 4:30pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 -4th Ave., Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4H3

Abdul-Bahá, The Bahá',i Faith

Betty Nicolaye and John Flet
1049 Hemlock St., Campbell River, B.C. V9W 3E3
Phone: 287 -2896

.

a. .4441111 r7777t'r1h414A 9/Trr
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The Heiltsuk Nation once again would
like to thank the Nuu- chah -nulth
Games Committee and the Nuu -chahnulth Nation for their kindness shown
our team
At the beginning of the year we had a
team

of32

on our list

of athletes

as

ae

and

chaperones but the last two months
rat down in number 16 in total.
we
But, fundraising was on -going all year

round. Our team raised $14,187.00 in
total. We had done everything from
Center Bingo's, TV Bingo's and Flea

Markets, Food Take -outs.

The Heiltsuk Nation once again
would like to thank the Nuu -chahnulth Games Committee and the
Nuu-chah -ninth Nation for their
kindness shown our team.
Our Annual Baby and Grandparent
pageant and our Raffle fora 7 pc
our big
Bedroom rube
fundraisers, which brought in
56,000.00. Our fundraising efforts
were fully supported by the community of Bella Bella, we are so grateful
for their continued support. Our
fundraising efforts covered all costs
such as transportation by BC Ferry
from Bella Bella to Pon Hardy return
as well as chartering a bus that picked
us up and drove at to PLAlbemi this
included return. The team stayed at the
Tyee Motel for the duration of the
games and we also rented a van and
also paid for the athletes and chape,
ones a per diem for meals each day. As
well as uniforms and T-shirts for the
team

As coordinator of the Heiltsuk

Athletes I would like to thank the
Mowachaht/Muchahtaht Band for
the kindness and friendliness
they showed our team. You made
it comfortable for the newest
team members joining our team
for the first time.
This has been the fourth year that
Heiltsuk Nation has been represented at
the games. We have always has a small
team, but it is to beneficial for all those
involved. It is exciting when we have
new embers on the team attending
for the Out tine. For some of the
youth this time in Port Alberni is a time
that is truly enjoyed. They enjoy the
youth dances that are held and this
year our kids enjoy the youth dances
hat are held and this year our kids

Play Ball!
Any young men born in 1981,
'82, or '&3 who are interested
in forming a competitive boy's
fastpitch team based in Port
Alberni for the year 2000
asked to call Linos
(720 -8923- even inns) or
Matthew Lucas (723 -ISIS).

at

pool. But, for the most our youth
thoroughly enjoy being exposed to
such a big event gives them a chance
to meet other youth. For the most it is
warding the chaperones to see the
youth of our team enjoying themselves

to the fullest

As coordinator of the Heiltsuk
Athletes I would like to thank the
Mowachaht/Muchablaht Band for the
kindness and friendliness they showed
our team. You made it comfortable for
the newest team members joining our
am for the first time. As coordinator
it is my job to cane up with
fundraisers and make sure that they
are all a success. Community awareness, Community support and Team
is
involvement and participate
make
all
fundraisers
a
big
must to
success So, now that we have taken
pan once again in the games we
would like to thank each and everyone
for the kindness shown to the Heiltsuk
Nation Team. We would like to thank
Dana lack for being pan of our team
this year we really appreciated it and
we enjoyed having you as part of our
We certainly look forward to seeing
you next year.

K1eco -Kleen to the Nuu -chah-

nulth Nation from the Heiltsuk
Nation Team "99 ".

-

August 27

p

Pky"

The LSC Thunder Men's Fastball team
came way from the Canadian First
Nations Fastball Championships with
their best finish ever.
Battling through 21 of the lop Native
Men's Fastball teams in the country,
Thunder finished second behind
perennial powerhouse Sisaka Rebels
from Calgary, Alberta.

Also garnering honorable mention
from teammates was Bob Sault, who
pitched in all of Thunder's games,
along with relief pitcher Terry
Charlesworth.
Taking second spot in Nell" Division
means LSC Thunder can move into the
"A" Division if they want but cording to toe, the team's priority ism take
first place next year, regardless of
what division they're i
"It's an unbelievable feeling to make it
that far," said Joe. "To come in second
in Canada was amazing. They guys
were so happy about it, but were
hoping to be in first place next year."
Hosted by the Westbank Nation near
Kelowna B.C., the Canadian First
Nation Men's Fastball Championships
ves to Calgary next year.
At last year's championship in Brandon Manitoba, Thunder took 4" spot,
and were recognized by others as a
team to watch out for.

After beating opponents by as many
Thunder last the final to the

as

9 runs,

Rebels

8

-2,

Thunder fought hard though, with Joe
Charleson hitting the only honer of the
game, a 270 foot powershot that
banged the top of a 12 -foot high fence.
Their 2 place finish was made even
er- Yielder Lloyd Watts
sweeter, as
and catcher Willie George were named
to the all -star team, with second baseman Bob Rupert singled out by his
teammates as also providing exemplary

"

Play.

"He made some really unbelievable
saves and

pknraad- teammate lw ..

Ptest"He certainly should have been
selected to the all -star team, because

Ahousaht Islanders

'
'

Annual
All- Native
Ballhockey
Tournament

future"
Come Join Our Celebration:
Everyone is Welcome!

(First Aid Station 'General
Information and Makah
Day's Souvenirs will be
available at the booth next
to the grandstand)

ATTENTION ALL AHOUSAHT MEMBERS
dP

II

School Supply Funds Application forms are now available. If
you hay$94ij(gpt,$attend;(ng elenreattary or High Selsasl Masses
off our reserve, they may be eligible. Forms may be picked up at
the following locations:

Fax (250) 723 -1877

Nun- chah -nulth CHS Office, Port Alberni

School at (250) 670 -9555 or by fax at (250) 670 -9543. Thank

$75.00 Entry Fee
14 -16

Years Minced

$150.00 Entry Fee
Trophies /T- shirts prizes

l'. 2^°. a°

Only 14 -16 years Winone Take All!! Double

Knockout Tournament
(Sudden Death Finals)
Contact
Genu Swan
(250)670 -9599 Home
(250)670 -9563 Work

carry Swan
(250)670 (AWLS Work
(250)670 -9599 Home

Beach
10pm

Lahal Games begin,

NA T?O1
-

10pm

Modern Dance

Saturday August 28 ", 1999
8am
9am

Street Fair

Softball Tournament
Grand Parade
Flag Raising
Traditional Salmon Bake
Traditional Makah

loam
12pm
12pm

Ipm

Dancing
Ipm
Lahal Games Continue
2pm
Fun Runs
2pm
Men, wmtenaa Buckskin Canoe Races
3pm
Lanai Games, Community
Hat
10pm
Modem Dance
Sunday August 29 ", 1999
&am
Street Fair
12pm
Men, Women's&
Buckskin Canoe Races
12pm
Softball Tournament
Finals
Ipm
Fun Runs, Races, Games
for all ages
Ipm
Lahal tournament, Front

Traditional salmon Bake.

JPm h

Dinner

'
o

ra9orokum

Dart.
rira. unarm. u r rum

Fax (250) 724 -6642
Tillicum Bans Society, Nanaimo
Ph. (250) 753 -8291 Fax (250) 753 -6560
Maagtusiis School, Ahousaht
Ph. (250) 670 -9555 Fax (250) 670 -9543
DEADLINE IS FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17. AT NOON

Mahr Mahs Gym (Port

Years Mixed
$75.00 Entry Fee
10 -13 years Mixed

Fireworks Slow, Front

For more info. Contact Sue Jarret
(360)645-3233 le -mall
makah(ánlvpen.com) or Debbie
Wnchendorf(360) 645 -3237

Ph. (250) 724 -3232

You can reach me with the requested information at Maagtusüs

7 -9

li INDIAN

o

IOpm

Community Hall

1999 Theme:
"Our Elders and
Children are the
foundation of our

Kristen Young will be riding around AnaCla and Barnheld
on her new bike she won at the First Annual Huu- ay -aht
Youth Conference

Talent Show.
S
Crowning

1999 Queen

_

September 10th &
12th
Deadline: September 7,
1999 4:00 p.m.

Street Fair Opens, Bay

Ipm

oanrwaarcx.osm,rsaorass,.na

Ph. (250) 723 -8281

tat

'Y Friday August 27 ", 1999

¡iv

Thunder fought hard though. with
Joe Charleson hitting the only
homer of the game, a 270 foot
powershot that banged the top of
a 12 -foot high fence.

As soon as the team returned from
Kelowna, they were taking a swing at
Iota theAtb,oi league Ch.npionth0i.
v
where they also took 7" place
w
honours.

¡II'

View Ave.

Port Alberni Friendship Center

Alberni)

"Mahan Days" Events
August 27, 28, 29, 1999
12 pm

.

Battling through 21 of the top
Native Men's Fastball teams in
the country, Thunder finished
second behind perennial
powerhouse Sisaka Rebels from
Calgary, Alberta.

1999 - Neah Bay WA

- 29,

M INDIAN N QT

certainly recognized his Fantastic

By David W lx char
Southern Region Reporter

Page 9

75th Annual Makah Days

Best-ever finish for Thunder
at National Championships

Heiltsuk Nation Return to Games
bowling
enjoyed few nights
By Claire . Newman - Coordinawell
swimming Echo
alley
For Ha- Sainte -Sa

ttr9611rmentp-7fin

Ha- Sham -Sa, August 26, 1999 -

Sports
tor Heiltsuk Nation Athletes
Team "99"
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Huu- ay-aht Recreation & Culture News
By Molly Clappis - Youth Recreation & Culture Worker
For HaShihh -Sa

would like to congratulate the Hum
ay -ant Raiders for placing 1st in the
Tlu -pitch Men's Ball I jokey. You guys
were awesome, with a roster of 12
I

phig

Way to go to the

All

Stars:

Lonnie Nookemeus, Derek Peters &
Dale Amos. Best Defensive: Lonnie
Erickson, Top Goalie Kevin Erickson,
MOP: Derek Peters.

Ahousaht Canoe Quest 1999
would like to say
Thank you so much to Connie &
Gerald Robinson for taking care of my
n while I was busy with Huu-ay -aht
Canoe group. With out you guys
don't know what I would have done.
Thank you to the Ahousaht Canoe
Quest for being such awesome hosts
and to the Hi wiih Andy Clappis and

One personal level

I

1

Victor Williams for being such great

1

boat

To Zelm Clappis for all the help right
from day me.
To April and AI Titian for being 2^"
escort vehicle.
To Wilfred Dennis for being a skipper
and training the pullers.
To lane Peters for being such great

support.
To all the youth, you were great, you
and it was great
were
spending time with you. And last but
of least the Huu- ay -aht community
for the help and support! look
forward to future journeys,

with your elders

you.

Tricia Atkinson, Home- School Coordinator

support to the youth through out the

lean
Thank you... aords can not express
the way feel about the outstanding
help
To Judy Star-Richard Nookemus for
coning the canoe group
To Ed Johnson for also being an escort

Share your talents

Attention
The Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services is
seeking a Nuu -chah -nulth family from the West Coast which
would like to adopt or provide long term foster care for a
single child and a group of three children. Interested persons
should contact social worker John Maybe at 724 -3232

WANTED
1 EL
Ladies who went to Alberni Indian Residential School
for support on sexual abuse issues between 1948 to
1962. Please write to Alice (James) Large;
4A Fraser Lane, Victoria B.C., V9A 7N2 or phone
collect: 1-250- 479 -0434.

Volunteers
Required for
the following tasks:

Give demonstrations

Contact: Dena

Tel: 724 -5655

*And /or teach basket

weaving, carving,

painting, etc.

We also need cultural
entertainment

4

commemorate volunteer
week. We would like to say
thanks to our past &
present volunteers.
To

T.ww uyoi is

4

iri/iiüüiiir3iio»wee
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Journey Home to Ahousaht, Canoe Quest '99
off

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

continued from page

All
I

I
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Huu -ay -aht Canoe Klee- k
paddle, it is always important to
show respect when respect is given.
Ile wen on to say that this is the
I
thy
tourneys that
his nation has been involved in. They
raveled from Port Angeles, War to
Ahousaht without using relief pullers.
"We are proud to travel in the old
way and we are proud to take pan in
these events with other canoe

tf

families."
The Quileute honored several people
Including chiefs, organizers, canoe

(Note. These highlights are only a

oat that happened

Canoe Quest. These events were the
ones that this reporter gar available
for. It is
intention to offend
anyone by
pts has or her fanner.oral

mni

the Quileute of Washington State
sent two canoes to Ahousaht. They
performed paddle dance during the
second nigh, of Canoe Quest. A

speaker for the Quileute aid it's a great
honour for them to be invited to take
pan in this tribal journey.
The speaker went on to say that the
people of Ahousaht left a paddle with
the Quileute, inviting them tomtit is
Canoe Quest '99. "We honour your
challenge by coming to your territory,"
said the speaker. The Quileute then
gave the paddle back to the Ahousaht
Chiefs, saying, "We return your

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu- chah -nulth
Experience" Book
These books have been

reordered and are once again
available from our

Also available

Nuu- chah -nulth Community and

"Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council
Beyond Survival- video.

Human Services Program Office.

These videos have been

y

skippers and special friends by
presenting them with gifts.
Chief Kanupit, Rocky Titian, hosted
dinner on the second night. Follow ing dinner Kanupit unveiled his
curtain for the first time Cliff Allen

-explained shat
Ira gift I
from noted artist, Ron Hamilton.
In his introduction, Agee said,
"Kanupit is the Keltsmaht Beach
Keeper. This curtain was just
delivered as a gift from Ron Hamilton
in recognition of the things Nat
Rocky does in his role at Ahousahl
He is well known all over for how
giving he is. He is hunter and a
fisherman and is always there to help.
greet and welcomes each one of
you this evening and invites you to
with him. Ile is proud to show
his curtain for the first time on this
great occasion with the focus being

Ili

on

-ha on the beach at Ahousaht
with social problems, but we know our
culture will keep us strong and keep as
together!"
The speaker motioned to the women
that were carrying jars of klee -Fla
(eulachonoil). "The Klee-na was made
by one of our people to be carried over
the ancient grease trail to give to you He said that this group made history by
making the trek over the grease trail
with their gifts. This kind of journey
has not been made is over 100 years.
The grease trail is m ancient trading
trail. It links Nimpkish on the East
Coast of Vancouver Island to Tabus on
the Wen Coati. From there, their
people could travel to the coastal NCN
communities by canoe, trading their
vhks -au for goods 1h01 we had w.dfcr,
The people of Alen Bay performed
several sacred dances. They left the
Floor after giving away their klee -Fla and
other gifts.
Chief Lyle Campbell and family played
hast on night three of Canoe Quest.
Campbell honored Ahousaht youth by
presenting the youth council with a
beautifully carved plaque The plaque is
to be displayed in the Ahousaht Youth
Centre.

Chief Walter Michael of Fluneaht
introduced his brother -in -law, Charlie
Mickey. Ile explained that his people
were able to bring six canoes to

6
Y

a

3'

fifth pan will

The Ahousaht Canoe Quest is major
ment event that began as early as

August I, 1999 for some of the
participants. The actual time in
Ahousaht was from August I I- 14.
Given the nature of this historic
undertaking, the report will be done in
parts. The first section will be the NCN
Northern Region Tribes leaving their
home territories.
I

The positive and far reaching
impact the Ahousaht First Nation

InesgiventaN tans, individuals _.
and all participants is indeed a
part of healing. It kind of reminds
me of the elders instruction at the
Nuuchah- nulth Treaty Planning
Table - remember we are in one
canoe and we have to work
together.
The second section will be the
rendezvous with other canoes at

Yuquot
The third portion will be the journey
from Yuquot to Hot Springs Cove. The
fourth will be the actual arrival at the
host nations ground in Ahousaht. The

&

Solicitors

i

nuns Community and Human
Services Program Office.

There

isa

discount prise
available to all
First Nation
members.

Books are $20.00
Videos are $100.00
Te1:250 -724 -3232

far:250- 7A4x6642

Send your

e.

order.°
lmcamma5ma ^edam. ^xmee:

MO
Pon Mona St. MrrM2
PO Box

the very same problems in their

communities during Canoe Quest.
Ile said, "Lill. others, we struggle

World Council
of Whalers
newsletters,
write to:
W.C.W.
P.O. Box 291

Brentwood Bay, B.C.
V8M 1113
ore mail, wcwldisland.net

KUU -US CRISIS LINE
--

r

days a week
Pon Alberni, Bamfield, the West Coast, etc.
7

be Canoe Quest events at

Ahousaht.
The sixth section will be various
Tribes and individuals experiences and
lastly the return hone of the NCN
Northern Region Tribes. The emotional , mental, physical and spiritual
experiences will be attempted to be
captured in words. On the onset, every
single person involved in organizing the
Ahousaht Canoe Quest needs to know
the complete appreciation felt by the
participants The positive and far
reaching impact the Ahousaht First
N

o

hest

t

Nat

d

'd

Everyone needs to be
acknowledged for their
contribution made to the
successful historic Canoe Quest to
Ahousaht You know what pan you
had, stand tall and be proud of
your good works.

I

a pan of
healing It kind of reminds me of the
'eldel SnYrmarion at the Nun chat,
nulth Treaty Planning Table -meal.,
nee we are in one canoe and we have
to work together.
The NCN Nonhem Region Tribes
responded to the Ahousaht Canoe
Quest invitation. Nuchatlaht Chief
Walter Michael invited NeShitthSt to
come and witness the launching of two
new canoes built for the 1999
Ahousaht Canoe Quest. Ehattessht
administrator, Phil Fenn named Dennis
John and Lloyd Billy as the primary
contacts for EFN tribal participation.
Mowachaht/ Muchalaht coordinator,

and all participants is indeed

Tony Dick stated the first central
meeting spot will be Yuquot and they
will host. dinner on August 7, 1999.
The Kyuquots participation was closely
knit with Nuchatlahl.

Because there was so many people

involved, it is not my intention to leave
any one individual out of the report and
my apology in advance if there is an
oversight.
Everyone nerds to be acknowledged
for their contribution made to the
successful historic Canoe Quest to
Ahousaht You know what part you
had, stand tall and be proud of your
good works.
On a perfect summer day in (Schiele,
the excitement and anticipation of the
u pcoming)ourney to Ahousaht could be
felt in the air. Chief Walter Michael

continued on page 12

Core Training 1999/2000

N

The Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council has provided a Human Services Core Training
program since 1990. The goal of this program is to develop strong and capable
human service workers who can function effectively as members of the commie

pity team. The philosophy of the program is to build the knowledge, skills and
attitudes necessary for job performance consistent with Nuu- chah -nulth traditional

sing would build on that foundation.
is a wheduk of the up coming Core Training schedule. If sy w II
to complete Core Training or register for the 1999/2000 program please contact
Wendy Gallic at work: 724 -3232 or home: 723 -7409
The following

Personal
o
injury litigation. including motor
vehicle accident injury claims

24 hrs /day

,

values.
Over the years more than 150 students have graduated from Core Training. The
concept of the s program was designed with the idea that Core topics would Dunn
the foundation of knowledge and skills for human services work and that future

Phoná: 723 -1993
Fag: 723.1994
the

,

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C.'V9Y ZMl
If any Nuu- chah -nulth members would like to receive

.1f

The Journey to Ahousaht

1111r& CO.

Barristers

1
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Quileute paddlers from Washington State return the paddle to Ahousaht Chie

Michael.
Inspector John Grant, RCMP Aboriginal Division, introduced the members
of Vision Quest They are a canoe
group made up of RCMP and civilians.
They travel by canoe to villages with a
sage of recovery from addictions.
Artist Roy Vickers plays a role in
Vision Quest. They are working to
raaWrledr anutaradeicarons
'centre that they believe will bete
a
reality in the very near future.
Grant explained that the RCMP
recognizes that there is a need for
healing processes for First Nations. "I
may get In trouble for saying this but,
we have not always done things
properly. We have not always treated
First Nations with respect, we make
mistakes and we need to stand up and
apologize.
We want to do things bens. We
make a commitment to you that we
want to make change. We will continue to attend gatherings whenever we

nßR

,yA
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continued on page 12

youth."

The Chiefs grand niece, Melissa
Dick, Ig, presented a handmade gift
to the family of Ron Hamilton.
Melissa etched her own native design
on a framed mirror appreciation for
what Ron Hamilton did for her
uncle.
Rocky's sister, Arlene Paul, introdual her granddaughter, leer. She
acknowledged Inez for her hard
work, commitment and sacrifices.
Inez, 14, gave up part of her summer
vacation to ran almost 400 km with
Shawn Mira w raise funds for Canoe
Quest "She gave up lots, she is so
committed and I am really proud of
her," said the beaming grandmother.
Later in the evening the Alert Bay
delegation took to the Floor. They
made a colorful and grand entrance
with Mein button blankets and other
regalia.
Their speaker described the social
problems that their people are facing.
Many other nations acknowledged

Michael explained that Smith is a close
relative of his. A tragic incident that
took place a few years ago divided the
family. The incident involved the
Chiefs son and Smith's son, alcohol,
and a fire.
Chief Michael explained that his father
told him that when one navels, it is
never proper to bring one's garbage
ashore- By giving the Smiths a canoe,
he is putting his garbage behind him.
"Thanks to my father Walter and
Charlie Mickey for making this possable By building the canoes they have
slatted the healing process in our
community. From this day forward
we will put our differences behind us
and pull together in our canoes as one
family."
The canoe was accepted with tearful
gratitude as the two sides of the family
joined in hugs. "This is a good feeling
that I hope will never end," declared

I

reordered and are once again
available tram our Nuu -chah-

,

Chief Michael invited Paul Smith and
family to stand together with them.

-r

Canoe Quest Highlights

The last presentation was given early
on the morning of August 15. Breakfast was served about two hours later.
By Men, the first canoes had already
left the beach Ahousaht Beach
Keepers, Bill Kaolin and Rocky Titian
stayed at the beach to see their guests

V

'a

They offered Meir show
and their
laundry facilities. Everyone in
Ahousaht, guests included, rolled up
their sleeves and pitched in. Thank
you to all that helped out you are.
source of pride to our ell our nations!

mall portion

-

canoe was presented to the Campbell
family of Ahousaht. A 35' canoe was
given to Paul Smith and family.

!f

and dances, gave speeches and
made presentations. Each dinner
as hosted by an Ahousaht Chief
and their families. The hosts
included Chief Corbett George,
Chief Rocky Titian, Chief Edgar
Charlie and Chief Lyle Campbell.

The people of Ahousaht lined the
beach to formally welcome their
guests ashore. Forty-five canoes
were tied upon the beach after a
grand and highly emotional
ceremony.

/

a

Throughout the next four days,
guest nations performed songs

the owners received permission from
the Ahousaht chiefs to leave. Two
natio were given permission to leave
during the first two days of Canoe
Quest. The canoes had to leave early
due to tragic lases in their communim Our condolemcs go out to throne
Nations.

1

forty-foot canoe was presented to
Kyuquot Chief, Dennis John. Another

ant

tremendous success. Its success can
only be attributed to the boundless
energy of all the volunteers. Four days
of hard work showed up in the form
of reddened, sleepy eyes.
There was so much work to be done;
cooking, serving, cleaning, security,
fundraising, Masters of Ceremonies, to
name a few. Many people opened their
homes to take in guests.

meal.
In keeping with our tradition, all
canoes remained tied to the beach until

Sale

'99 was

overwhelming experience and

Ahousaht for Came Quest '99.
Finally, on August 11, the people of
Ahousaht lined the beach to formally
welcome their guests ashore Forty five canoes were tied up on the beach
after a grand and highly emotional
ceremony. (For more on Opening
Ceremonies, see Louise Amos'
article).
Guests were invited to the gymnasium fora feast hosted by Chief Earl
Maquinna George.
Throughout the next four days, guest
nations performed songs and dances,
gave speeches and made preserve
tuns People gathered usually around
noon and festivities carried on to about
bam each morning.
Each dinner was hosted by an
Ahousaht Chief and their families
The hosts included Chief Corbett
George, Chief Rocky Titian, Chief
Edgar Charlie and Chief Lyle
Campbell. The hosting family was the
first to entertain the guests after each

For

in all, Canoe Quest

Ahousaht. These canoes were carved
by Mickey with the assistance of
others.
After a few dances, Chief Michael
began giving away the canoes. A

era

Teen Line - - 723 -2040
Adult Line - - 723 -4050
Toll free number 1- 800 -588 -8717 for Meg distance callers.

Module #1
Module #2
Module 03
Module end
Module #5
Module #6
Module #7

99/2000 Core Training Schedule
Personal Growth & Development Sept 13 -17,
Oct18 -22
English
Nov.15 -19
Teamwork
105.17 -21, 2000
Problem Assessment
Feb. 14-ti
Basic Interviewing
Mar. 20.24
Community Development
Apr. 17 -21
Self Government
Mast 2000
Graduation

The Core Training Student handbook and applicants are available at the Nuu chah-nulth Community & Human Services Office in Port Alberni or your local

l

%kind office or Friendship Centre.
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Journey to Ahousaht
continued from page

I

I

brought together many First Nations
people and individuals in the Ahousaht

work

and the sun
on and
the
determining factor as to how much
could be accomplished in the day.

Paddles were being made. Finishing
touches were being put on the hand
made vests. Meals and baked goods
were busily being prepared. The

Canoe Quest Highlights
continued from page
are

I

I.

invited."

Constable George Frank of
Ahousaht announced that, in a few
hours, he will be celebrating his first
.niversary of sobriety. He has
trade a personal commitment to be
drug and alcohol -free for the rest of
his life after almost losing his job
last year due to his addiction.
Constable Frank pleaded with the
youth to stay drug, alcohol and
violence-free, "Don't make the
same mistakes that I did."

children played and the youth paddled
in the different canoes and helped the

Kleco's

adults when requested to do so.
One could hear the
noise of
various electric motorsand me
manual
tools as the
worked on the canoes
and paddles. Their laughter and voices
carried through the air. Deep taken
tration
hard work brought forth the
finalmpadd
products. Charlie Mickey, Walter
Micheal. Edgar Smith, Ivan Wells,
Curtis Michael and numerous men
worked together. The women who
worked into the wee hours of the

From a Viewer's Eye
Canoe Quest for the Youth of Ahousaht.
Hello to all subscribers who read this.
am a h ousaht First Nation ember,
and p
proud of ¡t. My
e, name
a
is Carol
Carta R.
John- Manersdorfer. I have four gifted,
beautiful children. My parents are
Shirley John! Chester John Sr. My
grandparents are Winona Thomas &

morning on the vests had sore and
aching fingers. Jessie Smith, Angie
John, Phillis L. Scott and other
volunteers made beautiful vests for the
en. Lydia Mickey did a lot of the
support and behind the scenes work
and made a strong foundation for the
success of the journey. Elder, Rose
Michael continually offered her
prayers, cooked and baled for the
numerous guests at Oclucje. Audrey
Smith prepared an excellent meal for
members and guests prior to leaving
for Yuquot. Caroline Michael,
Nuchatlaht Band Manager saw mall the
administrative details for the Canoe
Quest success. The youth paddled in
the various canoes along with adult

CORE TRAINING -

continued on pagel5

1999/2000

The Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council has provided

Human Services Core Training program since 1990. The goal of this program is to develop strong
and
capable human service waken who can function effectively as members
of the
unity team. The philosophy of the program is to build the knowledge,
skills and attitudes necessary for job performance consistent with Nuu
-chahnulth traditional values.
Over the years more than 150 students have graduated from Core
Training. The
nee,. of the program was designed with the idea that Core topics would
form
the foundation of knowledge and skills for human
services work and that future
training would build on that foundation The following is a schedule of the
up
coming Core Training schedule If you wish to complete
Core Training or
register for the 99/2000 program, please contact:
Wendy Gallic at work; 724 -3232 or home: 723 -7459
99/2000 Core Training Schedule
Module 01 Personal Growth & Development
Sep. 13 -17, 1999
Module 62 English
Oct. 18 -22
Module a3 Teamwork
Nov. 15 -19
Modules Problem Assessment
Jan. 17.21. 2000
Module a5 Basic Interviewing
Feb. 14 -18
Module 46 Community Development
Mar, 20 -24
Module g7 Self Government
April 17 -21
Graduation
M
Core training deadline: Sept. 3 or contact Wendy for an
extension if required to
stan Sept. 13.
The Core Training Student Handbook and applications
are available at the Nun chah -nulth Community & Human Services Office in
Pott Alberni or your local
band office or Friendship Centre,
a

The KUU-US CRISIS LINE is looking for both fundraising
volunteers and phone
line operators. The training for the phone line
operators is sixty hours in length.
The training will be in -depth and will cover many
areas including: Family Violence, Suicide, The grieving process, Mental Health
Disorders, Addictions, Child
Welfare, as well as many others. After you have completed
three hundred hours
of phone line work, a certificate in Crisis Intervention will be awarded.
The KUU-US CRISIS LINE is a confidential
aenry-four hour service which
problem elves with its callers and gives the appropriate
referrals based
on the
operates twenty-four hours a day, seven days
week. For the past 3 years the Crisis Line
has serviced a wide geographical area
which includes Pon Alberni, Bamfield, the
West Coast, etc. The Crisis Line is
manned by both adult and teen volunteers. The Creels
Line Operates both a Teen
Line which can be reached at 723 -2040 and an Adult
Line which can be reached
at 7234050. The Crisis Line also
offers a toll free number for long distance
callers.
Cusses for volunteers are organized on a when -needed
basis.
The classes will be Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday from 6,00pm -

needs

1
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Johnny John Sr. [A.K.A. BomBomi
but, my observation of the canoe
quest, really opened my eyes. The
opening was a full crowd, overcast
and cold, but yet that didn't stop me,
yet my body has experienced a very
deep and rich understanding uf life (of
creation) I witnessed the ones that
greeted the canoes, that came from all
over. 34 canoes I heard come in on
the beach. There were young ones
that lined the canoes onto shore. It
was truly beautiful and very well
done. Alter sitting for four hours it
was worthwhile Not to mention that
whale watcher boats, stopped to look
and sailboats, airplanes; Wow it was
teething to talk about. Right from
the beginning l was completely
involved. I found it totally different
because it was my first time to
witness all these canoes. I learnt how
wonderful it is to be truly a Ahousal
Band Member. It brings back good
of how About Sports Day
brought reunify to their relatives and
families. Since I've been at home a
metalotofpeopk_ Those people) -..
met were very friendly and outgoing,
and full of smiles. They developed a
security system, used UHF's to
communicate with one another. My
oldest brother Evans I. Thomas, was
a C.O.P and security and had time to
be a loving grampa. My other brother
Peter Charles John Sr. was a chef and
volunteered his services in the kitchen.
The joy that brought but happiness and
a mile to my face to see good role
models for the community. Not to
mention there were aloe of volunteers
that helped out. The dry reserve was

To hook an appointment for an interview or for more
information call
the Crisis Line Business Office at 723-2323, Monday
-Friday S:Boaee
-4:00pm. Ask for Tanya.

Matteradorfer, his patience and
understanding throughout the celebration was excellent, he was extremely
tired, but give yourselves a pat on
your back all those that participated I
believe you all done a good job. All
the ones that hosted the supper each
night was very good. It seemed like if
was endless at eating. But it took the
whole community to serve the
visitors. know because I helped my
cousin dames Swan
Little people have big emotions. It's a
tough job to be line and maintain a
sense of dignity, there was a young
boy his room's
is Victoria. he
was about 4-5 yearss ( ?) but he sang
indian songs and got standing
ovation, it almost brought tears to my
cyan Victoria I'm sure it brought
tears to her eyes. Another one was
Patricia Campbell, proud daughter for
Floyd and Marion Campbell. She said
an opening prayer in our native
longue. She got a standing ovation
way to go Patricia Campbell. Kids
are gifts and have beliefs and values
that are taught by our people. Keep it
up to our young ones. l love listening
to the young kids. It brings them
pride and joy to be applauded and
they have more confidence each
.r.
I

A
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time. She's a living legend and living
it to the fullest What really caught
my eyes and ears were the pullers. I
heard from some of them it was

worth doing. Curtis Michael, said he
remembers his dad saying throw the
garbage out and the past. It was
acing story he shares with. It
brought a connection with the Smith
family. Jerry lack Sr., said the family
wants to prove to them they can be
together cone t would write more,
but it was worth been there In heart
and mind and soul.
Mrs. CR. John- Mattersdorfer

a-

Tsow -Tun Le Lum Society
Annual General Meeting
The Tsow-Tun Le Lum Society will hold its Annual General
Meeting on
Saturday, September 25,1999aí I :oopm at the Tsow
la Lunt Treatment
Centre beginning with lunch; at 699 Capilano Road,
Lantzville.Allare invited
to attend. Fanion information, please call (250)390
-3123

Parents Guide to Immunization

Copied from a publication of the Canadian Pediatric Society.
Submitted by Wilma Doxtdator, Community Health Nurse

1

Not long ago, infectious diseases
were rampant, afflicting and killing
women and children around the
world Many parents today don't
remember this. When was the last time
you heard of someone diagnosed with
paralytic polio? Probably never. The
fact is, Paralytic polio has disappeared
from the entire Western Hemisphere.
Has your neighbour's child
Gently been stricken with small pox?
No. Because small pox has been
eradicated worldwide.

wondering if
your child will be the next to come
home from school wish
diphtheria? Probably not. Both
diphtheria and Manus are no*"
rare in Canada. The annual
umber of cases of measles,
rubella, Haemophilus meningitis
and perusals has decreased by
over 95 %. Soon Hepatitis B will
be under control- How has all of
this been accomplished? Through
vaccination,

if

Do you lie awake wondering
your child will be the next to come
home from school with diphtheria?
Probably not Both diphtheria and

tet.. are now rare in Canada. The
umber of cases of measles,

rubella, Haemophilus meningitis and
pentads has decreased by over 95%.
Stem Hepatitis B will be under control.
How has all of this been accomplished?
Through vaccination. Vaccination has
been successful in preventing polio,
mumps, penussis, and other diseases
mentioned above.

FAMILY

Employment Outreach
at the PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP CENTER

-

SERVICES WE OFFER:
Individual Employment and Education Counselling
Help in developing an effective resume and covering letter
Provide information regarding employment,
training funding, and general El inquiries
Teaching effective job search
seanh techniques
lob and Training board with current information
Photocopy and
service
Telephone for local job search
'okay
Ca11723 -112S1 and ask tor Jeff, Employment Counsellor
Employers wishing to pmt lob Vacancies are invited to
call or visit
Pon Alberni Friendship Center.

f

Routine vaecinatinn of children is
the best way to present illness and death
sued by certain infections. Medical
authorities in every nation in the world
strongly support this belief, and Canada
is no exception. Medical Services was
transferred from Health Canada to the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council with the
agreement that NTC was to continue
routine
n of children. Health
Canada assists by offering regular
updated training to all nurses each year,
so that every nurse knows how immuniradon works, when to immunize, and
what to do in
of an outbreak of a
communicable disease.
Flu vaccine, as well as a once in a
h fe6me nrm
mama
'23 different kinds of bacteria that causes
pneumonia is offered to Elders and
people with chronic health problems.
One of the most important duties
of the community health nurse working
for N.T.0 is to keep child Immunizations
up to date. Babies are weighed, measured for growth and development. Other
immunizations done by the nurse include
Hepatitis B for Grade six children, flu
real for Elders and the chronically ill and
pnemovax to Elders. In order for the
nurse to be up to date with all changes
and advances regarding immunization,
Health Canada provides annual, updated
seminars for all nurses who wink for
Fite Nations people.
The nurse is one member of the
health care team who works for your
good health Other warn members
include your family doctor and others
involved in your care such as long tern
are, physiotherapy and possibly a
chiropractor. You are the team leader.
I

Do you lie

moral

of the caller. The Crisis Line

il'10pm,

have a husband, Donald

Joseph Thomas on my dad's side is

'

CRISIS LINE VOLUNTEERS WANTED

filled with peace, loveBand harmony_
y
It drew families and friends closer to
one another. But I feel very lucky to

1

.

I

`l
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CARE

nngcmuapaoan

HOMES

-

The Nuu- ohah -nulth Community and Human Services Program is looking
for Nuu- chah -nullh First Nations Family Care Homes for children in care.
The home would be expected lo:
provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the natural
family
to work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team
tubers
to provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to
.

HEALTH ALERT
Health advisories regarding consumption of shellfish have
been issued by provincial health authorities as follows:
E

Vlbrio parahemolyticus
This bacteria, which causes diarrhea and vomiting is
found In shellfish In warm waters and was the subject
of a total closure of oyster harvesting two years ago
during the El Nino. Recently there has been an out-

break of cases In Vancouver and oysters are suspected
to be the source. There have been no closures but
con sumption of raw shellfish Is not advised. After harvesting the product should be refrigerated until cooked,

- Paralytic Shellfish Poisoning

are interested contact Charlotte Rampanen at (250) 724 -3232.

(PSP)

Caused by a toxin present In algae which bloom in Sumer Iced tide). DFO regularly tests all commercial
products and tests mussels In each area on a regular
basis. Cooking does not inactivate the toxin. DFO
closures must be taken seriously, as PSP can be fatal as
the toxin paralyses the nerves and muscles of breathing

Consumers of fermented and canned products should not
forget about botulism which can also cause fatal paralysis
of breathing. Follow the recommended instructions for
canning. The usual source of botulism in our area has been
fermented salmon eggs.

welcomes new
Community Health Nurse
N.T.C.

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer
Shanley Rainsherry is the newest
addition to the CHS staff.
Shanley is from Victoria BC and is
very recent graduate ofUVIC, She
wrote her final Registered Nursing
ekebr sae August 4 and tamed her
Bachelor of Science and Nursing.

a

Shanley Rainsberry will be
serving the communities of
Colueles Toquais t and Hot
Springy Cove.

Shanley Rainsberry - CHN

Shanley was hived August 9 and will
complete her orientation with the NTC
and her region by mid -September.
She will be serving the communities
of Ucluelea Toquaht and Hot Springs
Cove.

Her duties involve general
community health issues
including immunization, prenatal,
postpartum and elder ore.
Her duties involve general community
health issues including immunization,
prenatal. postpartum and Elder care

CHS staff is working on finding
office space in the Ucluelet area for
the CON. If all goes well Shanley
will have an office in Ucluelet by midSeptember. Her scheduled visits to
the communities should be in place
by early October.
Shanley has recently visited Ucluelet
and met some of the Elders there.
She finds the West Coast very

beautiful.
Welcome, Shanley!

Requesting donations of carvers,
jewelry makers, prints and paintings,

or any native art work. The donations
collected will help to raise funds at
our "Traditional West Coast Dinner
and An Audio'. The funds being
raised gout our elders and to the
youth.
This will occur on they' of
October, 1999 at the Pon Alberni
Friendship Centre. Anime can drop
Wilma donations at the United
Native Nations office between 9 -5
inform Monday to Friday. Form

DaryWtllteata

tion contact
(250)
723 -8131 (UNN) or (250)724-794
I

If you
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Request
for Donations

WANTED

child's needs
and to be willing to participate in training in family are.
The applicants will he requested to complete a Polite Records Check and
provide references.

Ha. Shiloh -Sa. August 26, 1999 -

(Home).

I

Nuu -Chah -Nulih

Community h Human Services
Fighting HIV/AIDS
FOP INFORMATION ON INIVAIO

;..,
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would like to wish my slater
Tina a very happy Birthday for August
2M. You loo Uncle Event Love all the
as. in Denmark Sabrina.

,a.-

.;,;

y1

Jr.

4
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would like to wish my son "Lit
Champ" Christopher Williams.
Happy 4" Birthday on August
20'". I love you! Lots of love hugs
and kisses mom.
I

Also a Happy 19" Birthday to my
brother Charles Joseph Sr. on August
23 ". All the best, your sister Molly and
nephew Christopher -bob'
Happy Birthday to my uncle
Stewart Joseph on August 31 ", 1999.
We love you. Your niece Molly and
nephew Christopher.
September I" Happy Birthday to
you, Happy Birthday to you, Happy
Birthday dear Icon. Happy Birthday to
you. Hope your day Is great, Lots of
love Molly and Chris.

Happy 25" Anniversary on August 4 to Debbie and Mike Foxeroft.
Thank you for being such great parents and role models. You've really
taught m the meaning of unconditional love and healthy relationships.
Love you always Kelly and Dawn.
I
Happy "B Day to my baby niece
Alicia, on Aug. 15", all the best in
Parks, ilk
lit' Crombe rushers.
Love yes,
Love Aunty Ang and Cousin Dani
Happy B Day to my ale pal "House"
Agnes Kyle Brown on Aug 17 ", Peace
Girlfriend
1

yi

Ang'l'omm!"
Happy

leto Bonnie "Upsie" Torn also

on Aug

IS"
Love your Aunty Ang "Upsie too"
August I" Birthday, Snapper, Hope yo
had better day than !did pony forme
too? See yes 'round Snap. Your Aug,
I" Birthday Bud. Ang Tom.
Happy 36" Birthday to my cousin
Joseph Thomas's common -law wife.
Angel Dick (nee) Paul she celebrated
her birthday on August 16", 1999, So
happy Birthday Angeline. Emma
friend Carol R. John -Mattersdorfer

A

av

Happy Birthday to a special sister,
Doreen Sam. love you, sis!
Get well wish to baby sis Eunice. We
love you, sis! -Patti Frank
,loo
Happy 10° Anniversary to Gerald and
Kathy Titian.
Happy Birthday to our daughter, sister
I

and auntie, tonic Andrew in Courtenay,
SC. It was good to see you back at
home!! Love Patti, Eddie, all your
brothers and sisters, nieces and
nephews.

Happy Birthday on August 28, to
a very dear friend, Noreen Amos.
1 wish you the best, buddy!
Denise, June & Bob.
Happy Birthday to my girl Angel Blue
Tom in Torino on Aug. ". XXX Love
from your Hockey Puck in P.A. P.S.
line says mill had a bummed out bday. But 1'11 make it up to you Peanut!
Happy 12" to Nephew Matt "Rorie'
1

Aug.

P

14 ".

Today is the day our sister Greta will
be expressing, but happiness, sadness
and joy mixed all together, she will be
leaving Round Lake away from all the
friends she acquired, and stood
beside her. Thanks for standing
beside my sister. Sister your mind
and heart have done a worthy think
for yourself and each other and
especially for those in front of your
heart. Your Children. You used your
abilities, beliefs and values lain sure
of, because you stuck hour sister
and am damn proud of it too.
Today you make your life.... SIGNIFICANT, CLEAN AND WORTHWHILE. The present is yours to do
with it as you will sister. These are
my words of encouragement; these
are my words of Nought. This
dedicated to you from the bottom of
my heart not from my mind. Be.
cause I love you so much, too much
actually and I mean it and don't
forget it ever my baby sister. Keep
growing, expanding, reaching the
best day of your life is today. And
better days yet lie just ahead, if this is
your choice. Keep your head up high
and smile well you read this letter
designed for you Greta and Happy
Birthday too and many more to come
1

1t71r

very Happy t" Birthday to our
Baby Olivia Harriet Yvonne Jules.
For August 20' ". To our "Bouncing
Baby Livy" Love Mommy,
Daddy, Bro Kern,. Sis Allanah,
Grandma Yvonne Lucas, Grandpa
Harry, Uncle Nate.

continued from page 12

Mattersdorfer and proud brothers
Evans, Peter lohn and George John

l"

rot

journey to Ahousaht

se,

1

-,
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August 17,1998 Happy 18"
Birthday to my niece Ms. Mary
John of Ahousaht BC, a proud
daughter for Mr, And Mrs.
Murray James John Jr. his
cousin and auntie Alice. sure
hope you had a good one Mary
John and many more candles to
come and live life to the fullest
my dear niece. Love always from
your auntie Carol R. JohnMattersdorfer and family.
1

August I8", 1999
Francis Roye. John
This captain he celebrates his 50"
Birthday today
would just like to let people know
what have to say...
Roye is my uncle and I love been his
niece, his the best,
sure hope on this day uncle you had a
wonderful rest
lore sitting around your table and
talking to you & your wife
1

1

1

1

She always makes me feels hone and
always is feeding me...
So uncle 11
you always, and sure
hope that nor Year you treasm1 Rand

I

surer.

I

w

keep Nose happy moments hidden in
your heart
Happy Birthday, Happy Birthday to you
Uncle Roye and many more....
Love from your niece always and
forever...
Mn. Carol R. John -Mattersdorfer
P.S. thanks for letting me get to know
your children, Mena, Boon,
,n, Glenda Gene
a Kun John
Happy 2°° Birthday to my dear nephew's
daughter Stanley Sam and Ms. Sandra
Campbell they had a cake at the Canoe
Quest for there gal there. Many more to
come Ms. Sam from Carol R. John.
Mattersdorfer and family on August
13,1999
At this time! would like to put in my
hellos to people met throughout the
Canoe Quest to Leah Louie of Victoria
BC, she said to say hello anytime. Your
so far Lea,1 just had to say hello, I met
her and she was very friendly and nice.
From Carol R. john -Mattersdorfer
This birthday goes to my relative Mr.
Kevin Titian he celebrates his birthday
on the sane day as my sister Greta
lohn. Kevin's parent is Ms. Mane Rush
from Kildonnan, BC and his dad is Ralph
Titian from Ahem., BC so "Happy
Birthday there tour and many more to
celebrate too, From Carol R. JohnMattersdorfer
My dear baby sister, she was in Round
Lake Treatment Centre she will be
celebrating both for her blue bead
ceremony and birthday suppose, but
Happy Birthday and many happy spirits
in your journey to sobriety.
would like to acknowledge my baby
sister. Ms. Greta Fanny John, proud
daughter for Mr. And Mrs. George
Chester John Sr. and proud sisters Mrs.
Beverly McEwen and Mn. Carol
I

I

I

continued on next page +a
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supervision to prepare for the Canoe
Quest.
The support boats included
Princess Sharon, Pacific Announcer,
Miss Jeanine, Nuchatlaht Fisheries
Boat and a herring punt Louie Frank
Jr., Floyd Campbell, Darrell Campbell,
Laurie Campbell and numerous support
workers made the journey a success.
The support crew from Ahousaht
brought individuals from Nitinaht,
Ahousaht, Fiji, Los Angeles, who all
worked in various capacities. Skippers,
cooks, paddlers, elders, chaperones,
first aid attendants, missionaries and
video camera operator are some of the
roles the support crew provided to the
successful team effort.
The canoes were not launched
as scheduled, however they did make
their maiden voyage to Yuquot on
August 7, 1999. It was reported that
one canoe was
ramped shortly after
take off but quick response saw that
all the paddlers were pulled to safety
and the journey continued. The
Nuchatlaht team and support crew
arrived at dusk in Yuquot A traditional
request for permission to tome ashore
l

was done in an exquisite background
and environment.

f

The Ehattesaht First Nation entered
one 23
canoe and three support
boats. The EFN Fisheries Boat, Mah
Mohr Tony Hanson's speed boat,
Huss -yuu and Nan Hilda Hanson's
punt made the trip safe for the EFN
members. Skippers Aggie John, Tony
I lesson, David Miller, Margaret Miller
and Lloyd Billy did an excellent job.
There were 28 members in the team
Eleven were youth and each one took_,
pan in the paddling the canoes as
did most members of the team.
Congratulations to Ashley, Carlene,
Cherie, Darcy, Daisy, David, Ida,
Joshua, Juanita, Maggie and Tirana
for all the paddling they did on the
Canoe Quest. Team captain Lloyd Billy
and steersman, Kelly John gave
Happy 4" Birthday to my son Carlin,
on August 24" and a very big thank
you to my sister and her boyfriend
Aaron for all there help in preparation
of the party. Also thanks to all those
that were able to make it and for all the
great gifts.

:"Tit
gk

Margaret Atleo

<'9ar

I'd like to let my big sister
Margaret Atleo know how very
proud I am of her. Who has been
sober for about 4 months now she's
been taking it I day at a time and
being very strong. She since Mon
found a hobby. She loves to bead and
sit at Victoria's waterfront. Sis I am
very proud of you. I love you with all
my heart. Keep going one day X a
Ame. I'm with you all the way as Lee
and myself are going onto our 2"°
month since we quit our drinking
also. Even though we amyl in the
same city I'm walking beside you.
Love your sister Carol -Anne Atleo.
Were all proud of you
Margaret, we love you dearly. Keep
going strong. love your mother
Beverly Rose, sister Georgette and
nephews Aaron Jr, and Steven and
'ce Jocelyn, Sister Carol -Anne,
brother Lee. kept) Bradley, Niece
Brittany, Brother George Jr., sister
Janice, and Niece !Weill..
I

continued from page 14.,,
Love always and forever your sister
and friend and immediate family...
Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. Mattersdorfer
of Port Alberni, BC
Happy 29" Birthday tansy brother-inlaw Mr. Craig McEwen of Victoria
BC, Craig is originally from Ontario,
BC, and he is married to my sister
Beverly McEwen and they have 3
adorable children and they are a happy
family. Thanks to his mom June and
his dad George for taking Craig in this
world. I sure hope you had an
excellent day Craig.
Love from your dear sis -in -law Mn.
Carol R. John- Mattersdorfer and
I

family.

August

14 -15", 1999

My hat goes off to constable Mr.
George Frank, proud son for Mr.
& Mrs. Edwin Frank Sr. of
Ahousat, George made a big
speech at the Canoe Quest and 1
kept those words in the memory
of my bones,

everyone an opportunity to participate.
Some youth overcame their fears and
met them head on by paddling the

poet's
nook

canoe

EFN Council Members, Ernie Smith
and Lyle Billy made it possible for the
youth to participate in the Ahousaht
Canoe Quest. Last minute details had
to he ironed out and the team was able
to stork together to make a memorable
journey together. Eight children also

rely 5 p

In Memory of

ifs been awhile
Sine our real happy smile
Usually I'm coin' inside,

Lanny Ross Jr.

Cause there's no where to hide.
It's been a while sine we
Had a real smile, this ain't our style
I think I've just been in denial
Fora while,

(Ma -boy)

Would have been your birthday on
September 2, 1999.
Thinking of you.

M

When come to the end of the road,
And the sun has .set for me
I want oo rite" Ina
gleam filled mom
1

Pain makes it rain, but don't see how
he can see himself as a
Man, with all this pain -n -pain
Sometimes makes me not want to see
1

The Mowachaht / Muchalaht (M/M
Hal entered 3 canon for the journey.
Tony Dick and Louis Johnson team
captains stated there was one 36 foot
traditional canoe, one 30 foot fiber-

Daylight again
But then I think, I can't live knowing
He thinks he can get away, then
Again I'll die slowly knowing put

glass borrowed canoe and Jerry
lack's 16 fool canoe with an independent crew comprised of Steve Rush,
Cory Howard and Steven Howard.
The M/M FN had 14 paddlers 9
adults and 5 youth. The Fisheries
escort boat, Whii-hut -.0 -pup, was
skippered by Pat lames and Chuck
Jack. Princess Gloria Maquina
paddled right along with the

I

lien away.
He hurt. you -n- not only you, me too
What are we gonna do? It's all just
Makin me blue, l can tell ITs hurting

,

beautiful journey is beginning to
unfold, so for now, just imagine if you
can the personal, group and FN's
experiences thus far, Everyone has a
story of their own.

@idemaziam

Well

m.

auschum.Glen Jim from Beecher Bay
also lend a hand to the Canoe Quest.
Louis Johnson was also the spokesperson for the M/M FN youth.
The Mowaehaht / Muchaleht were at
Yuquot to welcome all the guests to
,her slinks and that
need a
space all its own. This incredible and

ql

On

What to do?

made the trip and the youngest
ember was 14 month old, Billie
John
Peter Billy and David Miller made a
beautiful hand painted sail for the trip.
The sail played a big pan ennui.
Congratulations for your participation
and help to the EFN team. The
Ehanesahr's then began the first leg of
the journey from Ehanis to Yuquot at
I I a.m. and arrived at Yuquot approxi-
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To, but through all this you know
love you.

I

From Lit' Rascal

_

Happy "Big 5-0-" to Chief Cyril
Livingston on September .3m.
You're now officially haha
century old! Wishing you another
happy halfcentury in the new
millenium. From you family in
P,A.

4

Why cry for a soul
feet
Miss me a little, but not too long
And not with your head beat low
Remember the love that
Was and is .shared,

Miss me, but let me go
For this isajoumeywcallm For take
And each mast go alone.
It's all pan of the Master's plan.
A step on the mad home

When you are lonely and sick of heart,
Go to the friends sw: know
And bury your sorrows in doing
Good ...1s,
Miss nor, but let me go

teardrop in the rain.
Thinking of you son.
Like

a

Love;
Your Dad, Lanny nod.

Memorial

Potlatch

1

-411

for the late

Alfred Keitlah Jr.
George had mentioned that this is his
cake, for sobriety and those are the
People that I feel they deserve to be
acknowledged. Well this goes for my
cousin Ms. Brenda Tom, he had
mention she was the one that stood by
his side, not behind or in front But
do love to hear it when there are
people that make it world wide and no
do George. "Congratulations" and
keep walking to the light
From Mrs. Carol R. JohnMattersdorfer and family.
Augurs 18, 1999 If I could remember

am

l,
aaz

\.
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also Josephine Andrews (nee)
Than 's Birthday today and 1 sun hope
you had a good one folk. lode is my

husband's first cousin,
So Happy Birthday there my dear
comimin-law.
From the Mattersdorfer family.
Congratulations to Me one and only
Ms. Bonita Williams and Louis Frank
daughter for my cousin Marlene
Williams and Pete, and son for Lisa

Sabbas and Louie Sabbas.
Great grandparent are Mr. & Mrs.
Louie Frank Sr. and my auntie Mrs.
Greta Mary Charlie all from Ahousot.
13.C. Bonnie delivered healthy baby
boy on Aug. 10" at West Coast
General Hospital of Torino. BC he
weighed Sibs boa. P.S., he really
looks exactly like his dad Louie.
Love from your auntie Mrs. C.
Mattersdorfer.

We would like to wish our dad

(huoland.Gnndpa) Cyril
Livingstone. very Happy 50.
Birthday on September 3".
Dad there isn't e day that goes by that
so thankful you are here with us
today. It's so good to see you back to

yourself
We love you dad. Love from your

wife Gina, daughters Carole, Sherry
and Mel (Aaron), grandchildren Tia,
Vincent, Colin, and Kristen Rose
Clam.
Mr. & Mrs. Edgar Charlie had announced on August 13" at the Canoe
Quest that they were celebrating their
34" Anniversary too. So congratulations there for you bah and keep

smiling there Mn. Jenny Charlie.
Fron your relative Mrs. C.
Mattersdorfer.
Another Anniversary to Mr. & Mrs.
Thomas Paul of Misuse they tat

will be held In Pon Alberni
on September 25 H 26 al
the Albern) Athletic Hall.
Invitation extended by the

I(emah family.
lobate then Wedding anniversary on
August IS ", 1999. From your relative
and friend and Mr. and Mn. Donald

Mattersdorfer.
We would like to wish our link 'sweetheard Julia Sarah Hama happy 4"
binhday on Friday, August ?7", 1999,
Your entire family loves you and wish
you the best on your birthday. Always
love, Most (Lorraine John), Dad
(Stanley Harry), your brothers, sisters,
Gronpas, Grammar, Uncles and
Aunties.
August 24.99

Happy Birthday Mom
Kathy Fraser Love your kids
Randy (weedy) Gin, Estelle (Paul)
Rebecca (Matthew} Care -Bear
and Grandchildren all ID!
August 27/99
Happy 22v1 Birthday Miss Beck
(lope your day is greet! Love sis
Estelle, Family
September 04/99
Happy 26" birthday sin Virginia Fraser
Love your sisters,
Nieces, nephews in Nitinmt.
September 09/99
Happy Birthday Melissa Rachel Frank
Love your cue Estelle & Family.

RII
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Announcements

k-

To All Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,
CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE

Career Opportunities

If you

have any events that happen in your life such as marriage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band

When you submit your documents

months; and
Once the child reaches 1 year of age then they are no longer
h
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally. child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical cam
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medical commission.
It

m

takes

areas to obtain these coverage cards! Stan the process

6m

office it

is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Robert Atleo at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone( 250)670 -9531 or fax (250) 670 -96%.

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
-877- 246 -8728 (1- 877- AHOUSAT)
TOIL FREE FOR AHOUSA HT TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670 -9566.
I

under the parent medically, for only three

immediately! Dona assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both
cards! Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC
Registry Office 724.5757.

Robert Claret(, CD -

NYC

p00 Program Saperviar

ATTENTION
HESQUTAHT BAND
MEMBERSHIP

ATTENTION
HUU-AY -AHT BAND
MEMBERS

We are currently updating our address
and phone number list for all band

We need your address.
Please call the Huu -ay -ahl Band

membership. Please forward to our
office at 1- 877 -232.1100 fmlkfset) 1
A reminder to update your Certificate
of Indian Status Cards before the year
2000. Lisa Sabbas, Membership, will
be travelling to the various cities in the
next month. Please contact her for
further information and dates.

Oliiceat
1- 1188á44 -4555

or
Huu- ay- ahtTreaty ()Rceae

(250)723 -0100

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS
We are always updating our mailing list and we are looking for your address! If you
have moved or have not updated your address in the last few
years, we would like to
hear from you!
Please give Weber d acall sí(250)2 8 3 -111 5 mime your addressor, write it into
Box 459, Gold River. B.C., VOP tailor Fax (250)283 -2335. Alleeion: Tracy. Please pass
this message on to other band members who may not get an opportunity to read this.
to we an mail you information on Treaty.
We need updated mailing addresses of all our members for Medical, membership and
summ Hesse conmet R, -rra Save tore
ter o hohl.

Important Notice To All People
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry
The Ditidaht MilinuHI) Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty.
It is imposant that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should

immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership Clerk/IRA at this
toll free number I -88B- 745 -3366.
`Abo, Ifyeu needanew.9TA rue CARD nr nerd. reaewemt,cardp /racy
vair the nlldoht Rand office... ohms* number. We will campaeallel eedreleel
a date toed your area to leeneatumr cards,

(

To All Ehattesaht Membership
The Ehattesaht Band Office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in orders keep you updated on any band business

JAVIIAJ

IY.'3!Vlv,1338.SfaSPOPJ?.
[&hallos, B.C.
VOP 2A0
Phone: (250)761 -4155
Fm: 12501761-4 156

i

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU -CRAN -NULTH MEMBERS
HaShldth-la

looking for addresses of Nuu -shah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Se is free/ex all Nuumhah -nulth membership. If you want to receive HaShilthSa please send name (including your
middle name or initials) to Annie Wismar
is

--

HaShiltSa

Há-ShiRh'Sá'

P.O. Box 1383
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 7M2
First Name:

Initial:

Last Name:

Mailing Address:
City:
Postal Code:

First Nation:

a New

(Cou must enter your Firs, Nation to he

['Change of address

tr

olla Address

our

our

lull

--

!00401

Starting Salary Range 535,880-537.618 per annum

ATTENTION
Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve; you must
apply for Band Membership. If you are shoo inane the D.I.A.
list it does notmea that you are on Tseshahl's Registry Rand
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Birth Certificates, a form here at the Band Office to
be filled out. Deletions, transfers, de Ms, marriages, change of name still must
be recorded as an event that has happened so that I may change the Band list
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Adm'nisnamr and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at 1 -888 -724 -1225 toll free number ar fax 250.724 -430.

We need to update our
mailing list.
Please forward your most

recent address to our
Administration address @
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Torn, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Attention: Hazel Curley

ATTENTION
Toquaht Band Membership
am requesting Toquaht Band

membership contact me with current
address and telephone numbers. This
is necessary to keep everyone updated
on any band business, meetings being

held and m receive a monthly newsletter with a medical theme.
Also, please come in to register your
newborn babies as soon as possible. I
will require your child's large birth
certificate showing both parents name
signed consent form requesting
your child be registered in the Toquaht
and

The Mowachaht/Muchalahl First Nations, who are located in the picturesque
town of Gold River, on the West Coast of Vancouver Island, presently have an

An immediate employment opportunity exists within the Nuu -chah -ninth
Economic Development Corporation (NEDC) for the full -time position of
Economic Development Officer.
.

NEDC is an Aboriginal owned Economic Development Corporation serving
the 14 Nuu -chah -nulth Tribes on the West Coast of Vancouver Island.

Reporting to the Manager, this position will be located in the NEDC head
office in Port Alberni, B.C. The position is responsible for assisting the clients
and Nuu- chah -nulth tribes in preparing loan or contribution requests to the
Corporation, government programs and commtmity or conventional lenders.
Assist Aboriginal individuals in development of business opportunities

Applicants must possess a grade

education with additional post- secondary
education related to business and experience in commercial lending, prepare.
tion and analysis of business plans and be willing to reside in the Pon Alberni
or Tofino area.
12

a

Band.
Please contact Band Membership
Clerk: Pat North. Monday. to Friday 9
to a:30,

opening for a full time administrator. This position administers and oversees all
operations of the organization, reporting directly to the Council of Chiefs. These
operations consist of delivery and management of social development, education,
health, capital infiasW cmre, economic development, homing and various
forestry and fisheries programs. Duties include managing all financial, adminisnative and personnel issues. The successful applicant will have extensive
management experience, preferably in a First Nations setting. Priority may be
given to First Nations applicants. Salary will be commensurate with qualificadons and experience. Please send a detailed resume with current refer-

ence, to:
Woodward and Company
Attention Julie Scum, CMA
ath Floor -848 Courtenay Street, Victoria B.C..
Faze 250. 3804560
mail:

Applications and a current resume, including references may he forwarded to
the Attention of Al Lisle, Manager, NEDC, P.O Box 1384, Pon Alberni, B.C.,
VOY 7M2 or faxed 0 (250)724 -9967 by September 6, 1999.
A job description maybe obtained by contacting Al Little at(250) 724 -3131.

HUMAN RESOURCES 'DEVELOPMENT CANADA

response to a youth needs assessment of the Alberni- Oayoquot Regional
District, Human Resources Centre of Canada In Port Alberni Is seeking
Proposals to implement a pram of preventative measures to keep youth
from having to access Employment Insurance Benefits. Any Interested party g
encouraged to submit a creative and Innovative Proposal.

Proposals for these services will he accepted until November
Before submitting a Proposal, please
obtain the detailed Invitation for
Proposals information package from:
HRCC Port Alberni
2nd Floor - 4877 Argyle Street
Port Alberni. B.C.

Ors IV9

y=.v

1,
.

1999.

Please direct Inquiries to:

Hillary McConnell
Programs and Services Officer
HRCC Port Alberni
12501724-0151
(extension 2241

Ka:'yti :'k'Creerae:k:livery,
Gaol. Delivery,
General
C..lvor

Nation

Kyuquot, B.C.. VOP 110
Phone: (250) 332 -5259
Fax: (250) 332 -5210

J

RA

A/D Counsellor / Youth Worker
Deadline: September 27, 1999
Applicants please submit your resume by fax or mail to the Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/
Che:k:tles7et'h' First Nation Council.
We are looking for a person with vitality, he/she must be able m interact with
the youth. Organic activities, workshops, as well as be available to the membership as an alcohol and drug counsellor.
For a full job description please do not hesitate to call the Ka'yu :'k'r'h'/
Chckales7et'h' First Nation band office to send you Copy either by fax or mail.

ANNOUNCEMENT
Monitoring Program Workshop
I "& 2n1, 1999

NTC Harvest

Date:
September
Location: North Island College - Room 0204
Time:
900am to 4:00pm (each day)
All NTC First Nations. Fishery Departments, Guardians, Teshnicians
Your participation. cooperation will be greatly appreciated
RSVP and/or for more
nation please contact Jack Lille,
Harvest Monitoring Program /''rector at (250) 724 -5757 or cell 731b107

inf

Haahuupaÿak School
"The Place of Learning"

laahoupayak School's Adult Basic Education program requires an instructor
for the 1999/2000 school year. The Hoahuupayuk program focuses on the needs
of the students, and the instructors provide support and assistance to students as
they move through. program designed to prepare them to enter other post econdary programs. The successful applicant u'il I:
5 have or be eligible for a BC Teacher's Certificate
- have the ability to instruct students in Math, Sciences, and Computers
- be knowledgable and appreciative of the challenges of adult education
-be creative, innovative, adaptable, and flexible
I

mot acne Rmsnldge ofNeo
-

In

IC4

order( t.A drctcom

-e

t

YOUTH SERVICES

VIM

Closing date 27th August, 1999

Knowledge of government and private funding sources and their processes in
relation to Aboriginal communities, as well as knowledge of issues affecting
Aboriginal communities would bean asset.

,-/Meats

Hello to you all. I am the Ehattesaht Secretary and the Ehattesaht Membership Clerk. Please get all your new babies registered. lfyou would like your
children registered,' will need yob chi ld's large birth certificate, and you will
need to sign a consent form that you are requesting your child to be registered under your band number. I hope to he hearing from you.
From Lorraine John

I

Administrator

INVITATION FOR PROPOSALS

To All Ehattesaht Membership

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First
Nations Membership

First Nations

Nuu- chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation

Economic Development Officer

or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our addressers:
Ehattesaht Band Office

1

4.

aM

orlop

toile Nuuchah-ninth Tribal Council

factors apply:
a.
The child is covered

Page 17

Attention Ahousaht Band Members

NOT AUTOMATIC

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non-Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
!fa child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical coverage. Therefore FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS \-RAPS FTC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Stabs
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical

-

be

chah -ninth culture

willing to provide a criminal record check, if employed.

Applications from aboriginal people are encouraged and the ability to speak
Nuu- chah -nulth language would be a definite assess.
The starting date for this position will be September 13.
Interested persons should submit a resume to: Dr.S.R.Pauls, Principal by
Fax at (250) 724 -7335 or by e -mail to "spouts @anowsmith.nel" For more
intonation, please phone (250) 724 -5542. All applications must be mead
on or before August 31, 1999.

Employment Opportunity: Executive Director

Regional Aquatic Management Society
The Regional Aquatic Management Society (RAMS) is e native/non -native society
established to manage aqua
n the West Coast of Vancouver Island
First
Federal, Provincial and local governNations.
through partnerships between
menS, fishermen, communities, NGOs, academics, environmentalists and proces-

Responsibilities Include: /) Administrative capabilities including staff hiring and
supervision, financial oversight, contract management, and organizational developnt. 2) Communications abilities including public speaking and presentations to
diverse groups, partnership building, media relations, and newsletters and policy
briefs. 3) Facilitation and negotiation skills including lending shared decisions making processes, building understanding, agreements and partnership between
diverse interests, and resolving complex issues through interest -based decision

making
Characteristics and Skills: I) Excellent listening, communication. and feeder' an
skills; 2) highly creative and innovative approach to problem solving; 3) pragmatic
and efficient administrative and time -management skills; 5) experience working
with communities and First Nations; 6) a graduate degree or extensive practical
experience are suggested.

Salary tenure and location: The position is a one -year contract (,,;th possibility of
654,000 The location nec ,oleo fall:, possibility aeon
extenson) at Mean
Alberni if desired) Regular travel within the region should he expected. Applicans(res
(resume with coact letter) maybe (und, mailed or errant., so. Andrew Day,
Ms
RAMS. P.O. Ws I. Geluelet BC

n

I

Tel

726 -7083: Fax:

(250)726-MA; Email: +u.Imnro`ìsland.nco

Dead! ins for submission of application

is

Sept I.

1

m0.

fn
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Breaking the Silence of Abuse
In the year of 1997, the young
princess had a coming of age cer/ auks her grandfather held the great
feast to honour her. She is a very

beautiful young lady who has broken
the silence of sexual abuse The abuse
has been passed down for many generatans and she loves herself so much that
I

she has spoken

out

In the early months

old. year

with her little brother and
were
apprehended by social
seta,
workers. Her mother was confused and
angry. Her mother was so stuck In
denial that she wanted to lash out at
social workers that took her babies
away.
The young princess' mom sat in
her house mourning for her children,
wondering what she did wrong. She
anted to keep her relationship along
with her children She was so ashamed
of herself for not knowing that this was
happening in her Some She felt
ashamed to say that she was the mother
of these children. So she sat in the
darkness of denial fora couple of
weeks.
At the beginning the mother was
only allowed supervised visits to the
children. She was not allowed to take
the children away from the home
because the social worker was afraid
that she would allow the offender to see
she. along

ti

regular basis.
One Sunday the mother finally

went to church to ask for prayer for her
family. She had explained to her Chrisan friends how her children were taken
away and the spouse who was the
alleged offender had also left. The
mother pleaded with her friends to pray
for her, that she would let go of the hate
she felt for the social workers who took
her children away, the hate she felt for
her spouse who she spent many years
with, the anger she felt towards herself
for not going to her daughter right
away, to let go of the denial, and she
also asked for healing for the children
and herself, especially her princess. She
gave all of this to her creator as she
knows him. It was then that healing
was now able to begin. As mom time
went on, the mother started seeing how
cycle of sexual abuse had indeed
continued on to her daughter.
The young princess has two baby
sisters who she loves so much that this
is why she had chosen to break the
cycle of silence She continues to say

.

ae

the children
The children were lonely and

ATTENTION:
ALL AHOUSAHT
MEMBERS
This is just a reminder to you all. if
you have any new events happening
such as: birth, death, marriage. divorce
especially "transfers" please notify the
Ahousaht Office.
When you submit these documents to
the NTC office, please do not forget to
submit a copy to the Ahousaht office
for membership purposes.

9

confused. They wanted to come home.
The young princess felt that she was
responsible for breaking up the family.
She felt like they were placed in a foster
home because of what she did. The
baby was scared and cried alas The
young princess had to hold the baby a
lot because she was terrified in this
strange home
As time went on. the mother was
ordered by the social worker to seek
sexual abuse counselling, and the
children also attended counselling on a

that she has

spinal

nsF because she a

7

wanted her sisters to have a sexual
abuse free life. She did not want them
to experience what she had been
through.
Today, the young princess
continues on with her counselling. She
is living with her natural father who has
loved his children for many years She
is willing to give him a chance at being a
father to her, since the mother and
father were separated when the children
were just babies.
The young princess has come out
to be a beautiful young lady who holds
herself up well. She has so much selfesteem, she has so much love for
herself, she respects her body, and she
loves being her.

Yours Truly,
Robert Atleo, Ahousaht Membership
Clerk
Ahousaht Council
General Delivery
Ahousaht BC
VOR IAO
Ammon: Robert Atleo
Phone: (250) 670 -9531 or Fax (250)
670 -9696

Ka:'yu:'k't'h' /Chek:led7et'h' Nation
General Delivery
Dellwery
Kyugout, B.C. 00F 1Jo
Telephone: 332-5259
Fax: 332 -5210

Attention Ka:'yus'k'fh' /Chektled7et'h' Members
School Supply Application Form

Career Opportunity
Assistant Infant Development Workers
(Two Positions)
Two candidates will be chosen to participate in training to become fully
qualified Infant Development Workers. Under the direction of the Infant
Development Worker, one assistant will provide service to First Nations
families in the Central Region and the other in the Northam Region of the
Nuu- chah -nulth Territory. Duration of Training approximately 6 to 18 months
depending upon education and experience directly related to the field of infant
and child development.
The position will commence at 30 hours a week leading to 37.5 hours a week
full time. Valuable assets include firm knowledge ofNUU- chah -nulth
culture and values with regards to infant and child development,.
well as skills in wrinen and spoken communication, interpersonal
interaction and problem solving. The successful applicant will showa
commitment towards completing a degree In Child and Youth Care, or
other related field.

Grade

School

Please fill out all the information that is required, otherwise your application will be delayed.

Thank you

144

MV Ropo

40' Ex- troller. Call Robert

WELLNESS DROP -IN
Every Monday
Ipm -4 pio
Pot Alberni Friemkshipcenue
3555 49 Avenue

September 29, 1999

at 5:00

pm

Meeting at 6:00 pm

Blood Pressure Screening
Diabetes Screening
HIV/AIDS Screening
Sexually Transmitted Diseases
Screening
Pap Testing
Holistic Health Information
Tory information please call
Penny Cowan re 724-1281
721 or
Delavina Lawrence @ 723 -8281

SEND ADDRESS
CHANGES TO

Are you interested m being a Board
Member?

For more info. Ph 723 -8281
Cindy Stephens, Executive Director
Pon Alberni Friendship
W Center
Fax: 723-1877

Phone: 7238281

For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership list.
Would the parents of children who are going to turn 16 years of age at this
time and in the next year or so, please submit their names to the Ehattesaht
Band Office as soon as possible. We need a running list of membership in
order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need to be done
for treaty. It is imperative that we keep this list current and up to date, to allow
each member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, if there
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of
each member, to keep you informed of the latest news on the Treaty Process.
Phone 1- 888 -761 -4155 and ask for Margaret Miller, or leave the information
with our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cuu, Kleco!

HESQUIAHT REDISCOVERY SOCIETY

CAMPS 1999
Sept. 20 to 26

For Information phone or write:
Karen Charleson, PO Box 2000, Tofìno, BC,
VOR 2ZO, Phone /fax: 250 670 -1120
The Hesqulaht Rediscovery program consists dairymen macho over night hikes. canoe /kayaking. swimming, daily runs, chores (such as
packing firewood and doing dishes) and physically active games.

For sale or made to order, rings, brace ets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
Place. Port Alberni. B.C., V9Y 7L7
Phone:723 -8170.

P.O. Batt 1384,
Port Alberni, B.C.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or si4
ver. ringsearrings,bracelets,pendants

V9Y 7M2

P.O. Box 1383

Port Alberni. B.C.
Phone: (250)724 -5757
Fax: (250)723 -0463

g._

Names are deleted from
the Ha- Shilth -Sa mailing list
only when papers are

returned

undeliverable

as

Mercury Outboard Motor.
Real good condition. Used only in
fresh water. Asking 5400.00. Call
Tom @283- 2483

LOST
leather NBA Spalding basketball, has
name on it (Bob), also has initials on It
beside NBA (B.R.) Lost at Rid. tournament on March 5 -7 final game Reward. Please call 720 -0289 pager or
Bobby Rupert (250) 724 -5453 at home.
I
1

Family Reunion
August 28

-

Made

NUU- CHAN -NULTB NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transcribing inphone tics -for meetings,

1999 HaShi/th -Sa
Press Schedule

FOR SALE

R3C7,

Issue Printing
Sept 9
Sept 23

Deadline
Sept a
Sept 17

-

all
t

m seeking employment as a Heavy

Duty Equipment operator with several
years of experience. Please phone
David Andrew at (250) 923 -3207.

tops, clocks, plaques, 6" totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.

Coated All Around, Auto, Drives good
in the snow, Price reduced to $7,200
firm (as is) Serious inquiries only.
Call (250) 723 -6135

FOR SALE
or take over contract - cell phone
call 723 -4484
1

FOR SALE
Authentic genuine basketweaving
comer grass, colored swamp
grass & swamp grass. Call Linda
Edgar at (250) 745 -3885.

-

Nov 12
Nov 26

-

Dec 2

Dec 10

-

Dec 16

3975

I

sac

For more information on deadline
/ printing dates, and advertising
rates, call David Will char. HaShilth -Sa Editor / Manager, at
(250)724 -5757

D&M Autoclean

One Bedroom plus Den in North
Nanaimo -6231 Blueback: close to
water, malls, on major bus route. Great
for College Student!
5450.00 a month 225.00 damage
deposit.
Available September 1,1999.

Contact Michael
(250)726 -2265

"Well do your dirty work'
CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S - BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway

Phone 720.2211

1991 Dodge Shadow 4 dr. 5 sp.

53000 obo. 723 -4096

Games Trailer for Sale - Bids
accepted until Aug.I9

,ac

r

-

Cell:v]t: iIOwY

Adeaaatea fil
/R*ENT nits

^'1°

COUPON &SAVE

""-

Bitrq

$10. OFF WITH

MIN. Sr 50.
OR MOM WITH mied. %250

Westenast
Transition House
Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women

and their Children
on WIN hours

726 -2020

LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasaht Hall
Language lnstructor-

TatTatoosh
Monday and Thursday Nights

7pmto9pm

McCarthy

Gillnet patching web, brand new.
labsco Pump I" with electric Clutch
(Brand new). Power Pack Honda Bhp

m.o..

For Sale

Brown GMC Track; needs some work,
new engine installed Jan/97, low mileage. Demo Radar. Motorola Cell phone.
Anna Laptop computer (hardly used).
Will consider best offers. Call (2501112-

Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots
Fridays from 3 -4pm

EVERYONE IS WELCOME
cute Mean

Edward Tatoosh, Certified Linguist

NOOTKAAR'I
by Gideon Smith

cBreulen

of erring,

orendams games

comas.

r

pori 716.4921

5275

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES

Boat for Sale

MN

1.

FOR SALE

Automobile cleaning
and renewal

P

3

Vor 2A0

Oct 29

Will build

canoe, or teach how to
build canoe for anyone interested.
From Beach Canoe to 40 footer.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table

T.A.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving and Hauling, Reasonable
Rates. Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road,
Port Alberni, B.C. Phone: (250) 724-

OR 1$., do..

29, 1999

CANOE BUILDING

search projects, personal usa Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724- 5807.

Oct 7
Get 21-'"
Nov 4
Nov 18

-

.

I

V -6 1993 Z -24 Chevy Cavalier-Turquoise, Convertible -Black Top, In very
good condition -one owner, CD Player Pioneer. (Like New), A /C, Diamond

grass,

Bob Sr.

Naaoose Bay
Camping Available
For more information contact
David Bob Jr. at (250) 390-7414
or Linda Louie at (250) 245 -0263

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, couper. gold engraving, stone sating. Con
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404

Excellent condition,
lady driven, low km's, 2 extra new
tires included. $3,500 o.b.o. Call
(250) 954 -9404 after 6 p.m. and on
weekends.
1982

a

IF you plan to share riles (over
the interne°, you should save it in
the following format Rich Text Format ( *.rtO. Don't forget to let us
know what program you are using.
Ever wonder why Ha- Shilth -Sa
asks which First Nation you are
from? This is how we keep Nuuchah -nulth subscribers sepseats
Main paying subscribers for billing.

for the family oflimmy

FOR SALE

by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

V9Y7M2

Please Submit a one page profile

before September 8, 1999

FOR SALE

Nuu- chah -ninth Economic
Development Corporation

Annie Watts,
Ha- Shilth -Sa Office Manager

Ehattesaht Membership

.

If anyone would like to
purchase this "Al" salmon
license, please mail or fax

4 Horse

Everyone Welcome!

the...h.

your written offer to:

mwwrre

,

Win
Dinner

(250)

724 -4799

355 4i' Avenue
-

Sr.

E-mail: hashllth®islaud.net

Annual General Meeting

Administrative Buildings. For more
information call
First
Nations Office at
(250) 924-225.

CFV 29665 36.75FT

FOR SALE

TORRENT
BOARDROOM
SPACE
Al the TSeshaht

Little (250)6702)1 I.

Please reply with references to:
Nuu -chah -nulth Community & Human Services Program
Attention: Senior Manager, CHS
P.O. Box 1280, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2

FIRST NATIONS

\,

THE FOLLOWING
"AI" LICENSES
ARE FOR SALE

-no

license. 40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old. Harold

Application Deadline: September 2,1999

Adult Camp
Parent/Gaurdian Name and Address:

BOAT FOR SALE

Address parents concerns regarding child development and helping them
plan learning activities, networking and accessing available resources
available to infants, children and families
Computer proficient- Windows 95 environment

Please fill out this application form and fax or mail it back ro this office

ASAP Fax: (2501332 -5210
Name
Birthdate

CLASSIFIEDS

Requirements:
Minimum 2 years P/S education/experience or both in relation to the field
of Family &Children Services
Possess a valid BC Driver's Licence and own or have access to a vehicle
Will be expected to travel extensively by air, boat and gravel roads.

Pon Alberni Friendship Centre

Page 19
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IILLUCC/BANVII$

Ocean Rae 44ft length shrimp

CAR:

roller. Lots of equipment included. For

on.,xwemauy

more information phone 1- 250 -7585564 Larry Maxwell, Nanaimo, BC

e6i

Volunteers for Huupukwanum -Tupaat Exhibit

joy

Are you interested in strengthening your public relations skills? Do you
sharing your knowledge ofNuu- chah- nulth culture? Well here is your chance
to share your skills and discover more about our culture. I am looking for 23 Nuuchah- nulth volunteers for the Huupukwanurn- Tupaat exhibit at the
Royal British Columbia Museum in Victoria. If you are Interested please call:
Bettina Thomas Interpreter Coordinator at (250) 387 -5576

ras
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SOMASS TREE
SERVICES LTD.
Topping, falling trimming, clean -up.
Phase a50)723.9471
Reasonable Rates. Dave Georg
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Growth and Development in the Fishing and Aquaculture
Industries
In 1998/99 NEDC commissioned
1

Trevor Jones, principal, NewGen
Resource Consultants, to complete a
study of underutilized marine species
native to the West Coast of
Vancouver Island.
Sections of the study were presented
and discussed at Forum '99, the
NEDC sponsored fisher's conference.

f

"

ì
:

,74_,

...

NEDC commissioned a study of
underutilized marine species
native to the West Coast of
Vancouver Island.
The study was completed and
submitted to NEDC by NewGen on
March 31/99. Copies of the study
called, `The Potential Fishery Opportunity of Underutilized Marine
Species' have been distributed to
each tribe and are available to the
Nuu -chah -nulth membership.

" h.

The purpose of the study was to
determine opportunities and
identify constraints and costs in
developing fisheries.
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The purpose of the study was to
determine opportunities and identify
constraints and costs in developing
fisheries.
The study looked at unutilized,
underutilized and new fisheries, listing
the top ten most promising species as:
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California Mussels cover
tidal area rocks throughout
Nuu -chah -nulth Territories
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black rockfish
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widow rockfish
horse clam
purple urchin

10.

tanner crab
california mussel
octopus
gooseneck barnacle
milky venus clam
skate and squid
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The Black Cod is one of many underutilized marine species
found along the west coast of Vancouver Island.
The study also discussed value '
added, new federal and provincial
initiatives and new fisheries development guidelines.
NEDC has continued discussion
with NewGen, exploring potential
options for delivering the information
contained in the study regionally.

We have been exploring the
possibility of two -day regional
workshops focussing on
underutilized species one day
and shellfish aquaculture the
next.

marine industry expertise to provide
the most current and accurate information possible.
The purpose of the workshops would
be to:

identify and discuss
regional opportunities,
look at harvesting processes, gear requirements,
etc.,
identify industrial, environmental and cost constraints,
explore joint venture
possibilities,

We have been exploring the possibility of two-day regional workshops
focussing on underutilized species

one day and shellfish aquaculture the
next.
The workshops would combine
NTC fisheries, government and

NEDC PROGRAMS & SERVICES
Aboriginal Business Canada

(ABC): focus areas are tourism, technology, youth,
and innovation for business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund: open to
all 1st Nations living within the Nuu -chahnulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors
and sizes of business
3. Western Economic Diversification (WD):
small to mid -sized business loans
4. Forest Industry Business Program:
forestry related business loans
5. Persons With a Disability Program:
small business loans for persons with a disability
6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans
including a 40% forgivable loan component
7. Youth Programs: small business loans
for youth - described as anyone between the
ages of 19 & 29 inclusive training, mentoring
and business counselling
8. NTC: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers
a forgivable loan component
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related
business loans
10. Feasibility Studies and Business
Planning: funds may be available to assist with
large projects -

-

11. Training: limited funding available

to assist the business training needs of NEDC
clients
12. FirstHost: a customer service
training program for all front line service givers
13. Community Economic Development:
community planning, workshops, facilitation and capacity building
All loans and programs are subject to eligibility
tion about a business loan or support program, criteria. For more specific informaplease contact the NEDC main office
at 250.724.3131
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explore value added
options and/or constraints,
discuss government
guidelines and processes,
examine potential markets,
marketing strategies, etc.
The results of these workshops could
see Tribes, groups and /or individuals:
examining through feasibility study the potential
for harvesting and marketing the products from their
area,
completing business plans
for underutilized specie or
aquaculture developments,
gaining a more thorough
knowledge of government
guidelines, regulations,
processes, etc.
exploring joint venture
opportunities

The timeframe for the workshops is
the fall and winter of '99. If you are
interested in attending or have any
questions or ideas, please do not
hesitate to contact Katherine Robinson
at 250.724.3131.
As the workshop format is developed
and the timeframe confirmed we will
let each community know through
flyers and Ha-Shilth -Sa ads.
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